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EDITOR'S PAGE
SPECIAL WASHINGTON 2006 ISSUE

MICHAEL LAURENCE

This issue of the Chronicle is devoted to the Washington 2006 international stamp
show, which will take place in Washington, D.C., May 27-June 3. Your Society will hold its
annual meeting at the show on May 28, and we' ll be sharing a large booth with three other
national stamp groups. Members of your Society'S official family (including this editor) are
likely to be found lurking around this booth all week long. We've printed some extra copies
of this issue, and plan to use them at our booth to attract new members. We hope you'll be
attending the big show, and urge you to stop by the booth and introduce yourself.

Many articles in this issue tie directly to Washington or show-related themes. On page
88 we lead offw ith a substantial contribution from Herbert A. Trenchard, dean of philatelic
historians and world-renowned collector of stamp-auction catalogs. In "United States Clas
sics at U.S. International Exhibitions," Trenchard traces the evolution of collector taste by
examining all the classic U.S. exhibits that have ever won major medals at U.S. internation
als, going all the way back to the very first, held in New York City in 1913. Where possible,
accompanying references connect exhibited material with a subsequent auction catalog,
thus enabling today's collector to visit with these great collections of yesteryear.

In the Carriers and Independent Mails section, page 121, Gordon StimmelI provides a
reprise of Wiley's Washington City Despatch Post, a fascinating and short-lived local post
whose sesquicentennial is right now unfolding.

In the 1847 section (page 128), we're pleased to welcome Chronicle newcomer Wil
limn H. Gross, whose classic U.S. collection, one of the competitive exhibits at Washington
2006, features a number of items mentioned in Trenchard's survey-including the 5¢ 1847
block of 16, the plating of which Gross discusses in this issue.

In the 1861-69 section, long-time Chronicle contributor Richard B. Graham returns
to a theme he has been developing in these pages for more than 20 years: the evolution of
duplex postmarks in the United States. Beginning on page 135, Graham considers some
experimental Washington postmarks from 1862 and 1863, concluding these were probably
applied by an early (and elusive) mechanical stamping machine.

It' s a bit ofa stretch, but we might also say that James Milgram's art icle (Prestamp &
Stampless section, page 109) on the works of E.S. Zevely represents a Washington tie-in
too. Zevely worked closely with the D.C. postal establishment, and (as Milgram shows)
labored most of his life in Cumberland, Maryland, a few hours west of Washington.

In an important article in the Officials section, pages 148-49, George Sayers and Al
fred Staubus definitively establish that the "broken 'C' in SPECIMEN" is a constant variety
in the second special printing overprint plate, as rare as the "SEPCIMEN" error.

Rounding out this issue is the conclusion ofa two-parter from Dwayne Littauer begun
in the February Chronicle. This is the first major treatment since Hargest of U.S.-German
mail under the Anglo-Prussian treaty. It corrects errors both in Hargest and in Starnes, and
goes into more depth than other sources previously availab le. Littauer's article includes
cover examples for each of the rate periods and provides citations to substantiate his infor
mation and make it easier for a reader to research further, if desired. It should help collec
tors categorize covers into the correct rate period and certainly enables easier understanding
of the ratings and markings.•
Chronicle 2 10 1 May 2006 1 Vol. 58. No.2 87



GUEST PRIVILEGE
UNITED STATES CLASSICS AT U.S. INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS

HERBERTA.TRENCHARD

Introduction

Since 1913, there have been nine international philatelic exhibitions in the United
States-one every decade. Washington 2006 will be the tenth. The kinds of exhibits in
cluded and the awa rds they won over the past century reflect changes that have occurred in
the mode and style of stamp collecting.

This article reviews the winning exhibits of U.S. classics at each of the U.S. interna
tionals. Wherever possible, it provides information about the ultimate disposition of the ex
hibited collection, whether privately or at public auction. The named auction catalogs cited
in the footnoted references are the ones selling a major portion of the exhibited collection.
Smaller additional portions or resales will often appear in subsequent auctions. In instances
where a collection was sold at public auct ion and detailed in an auction catalog, the collec
tor and student today is able to peruse and enjoy these exhibits from the past.

Philately has changed dramatically in the last centu ry. In this article, we will follow
the changes, from the national grand prize won by George Worthington in 1913 for an
exhibit based on traditional lines of stamp collecting to the national grand prize won by
George Kramer in 1997 for an exhibit based on postal history.

The U.S. Internationals

The year 1913 was an important one for U.S. philately. It ended the first half century
ofstamp collecting in America . Since the turn of the century, U.S. collectors had an increas
ingly greater impact on the collecting world. The major international philatel ic exhibitions
in Europe had seen and enjoyed the best U.S. collections and given them the highest awards.
The time had come for the U.S. to host an international philatelic exhibition on its own.

#1-0ctober 27-Novemb er 1, 1913: New York City, International Philatelic
Exhibition

Following the style of the two dozen previous internatio nals, the exhibits were ar
ranged into a "c hampionship" category where gold-medal winners in each category com
peted for the "best in show," and the competitive classes were organized geographically and
chronologica lly. This format has been followe d right down to the present, except that the
breakdown into different competitive classes had change d, reflect ing changes in collecting
style.

For the 1913 show, there were 12 entries in the Championship class. Only one entry
of U.S. material was elig ible. Despite its being the very best U.S. collection, it did not win
the Grand Prix. That award was won by Henry J. Duveen, specifically for his collection of
Mauritius, but also for the tota l of all his many other outsta nding collections.

But the U.S. entry in the Championship class did win a Grand Gold award: "George
88 Chronicle 210 1May 2006 1Vol. 58, No. 2



H. Worthington-Pos tmaster Provisionals, Ca rriers, Gove rnme nt issues, includin g Depart 
ments and Newspaper stamps ." Figure I is the actua l description of the Worthington co l
lection from the 1913 cata log.

S E CTION I.- UNITED STATES.

W OH THINOT ON, Geo, H.:-Consls t s of Postmast
ers' P r ov is iona ls, Ca rrier s tamps a nd United States
Govern ment Iss ues, Inclu ding Depar t ment a nd
Newspaper s tamps. In cluded In the P os tmasters'
stam ps a re three varieties of the Alexand ri a, 10c
Balti more on co ver. two Brattleboros , tw o 1\1111
burys, 54 St. Lou is stam ps In clud in g recons t ructed
plates of all printings. The Ca r r ie rs In cl ude such
t h in gs a s a pa ir of t he Fran k li n Ca r r ie r , unused ,
with gu m; the New York Ca r r ie r on rosy buff, un
used ; t h e 2c on 3c , used on cover ; the 2c red In
u n used pair; a' block of 1!l unused of the Philadel
ph ia Carr ie r 1c gold on black ; the Baltimore and
P hiladelp h ia Ca r rie rs a re complete. The Gover n
ment Issues consist of several t housan d bloc ks a nd
sheets, a nd contain suc h rare un used bloc ks as the
fic, 184 7; 5c, 1857, bric k red; 1861-6 6, block of
twelve 3c pink; block of s ix. 24c s teel blue ; 18 67 ,
!lOc b lue wit h grill; !lOc, 186!l ; bloc k of t en of the
4c Colu mbi an error . T he Prem ier Gra vu re Iss ue of
186 1 Is complete. T he l fic 186!l, unused o. g., with
pictu re in verted ', a n d the 30c of the. same issue,
un used o. s.. wi t h flaga Inver ted . The Special
Printings are comple te. All the Bureau Printings
are represented by entire sheets. The De pa rtment
s tamps 'a r e a ll In. blocks.

1 1.

Thi s was acknowl
edged to be the greates t
U.S. co llection in the wo rld.
Worthington was America 's
most famous stamp coll ec
tor. He had two othe r entries
in the Championship class:
Transvaal and Hawaii.

The cata log descrip
tion does not do j ustice to
Worthi ngto n 's co llection,
but it does show the sty le of
stamp collecting practice d
at that time. The postmaster
provisionals and the carriers
were co llected "on cove r" to
the degre e possibl e, a prac
tice recommended and fol
lowed since the 1870s as the
only way to ensure authen
ticity.

For the genera l issues ,
departments and newspa
pers, Worthin gton had the
largest mint blocks he could
find , with only an occasional
cover to emphas ize the rar

Figure 1. Description of Worthington 's exhibit from the cat- ity of the parti cular stamp.
alog of the 1913 New York international. Although it was forbi d-

den to illustrate any stamps
at all in the United Stat es, a ph oto wa s made of some of the gem s in Worthington 's co llec 
tion. Only U.S. postm aster provisionals were depicted . See the photograph in Figure 2.

Within three years of his great success , Worthington wa s forced by financial reversals
to se ll parts of his co llecti on . Mo st of the U.S. rarities we re sold or con signed to War
ren H. Co lso n, then the most important U.S. dea ler in cla ssic rariti es. Shortl y afterwards,
Wort hington died. His executo rs sought a buyer for all his rem aining co llections. Al fred F.
Lichtenstein purchased most of the materi al . ' Licht enstein kept parts and quickly sold the
rest, either privately or through a series of auc tions held in New York City beginn ing in
191 7.2

In the competitive class at the New York international, there we re several important
U.S. collect ions. C larence E. Chapman showed material second only to Worthington 's. He
had quickly and discr eet ly acquired a fabulous collection of U.S. by purchasing several
lead ing collec tions . For his exhibited mat er ial he ea rned thre e gold medals: U.S. Genera l

L Herbert A. Trenchard, "The Worthin gton Co llection," Philatelic Literature Review #58 ( 1968), pg. 30.
2. Worthington U.S, material: Morgcnthau sale # 13 1 (August 2 1-23, 1917); # 133 (October 24-30. 1917); #145 (October
15,1 918).
Chronicle 210 I May 2006 I Vol. 58, No.2 89



Figure 2. Rarities from the Worthington collection , from a 1909 banquet menu.

Issues, Postmaster Provi siona ls and Carriers, and Local s.
The descr iption in the catalog (see Figure 3) gives just a hint of what he had. As an

exampl e, he had a St. Louis Bear cover from the Charnley and Whelen find mad e in 1912.
This was the first cover from that great Bear find to be exhibited. Chapman's collections
90 Chronicle 2 10 I May 2006 I Vol. 58, No.2



Figure 3. Description of Chapman's exhibit from the catalog
of the 1913 New York international.

S ECTION II. ·U. S. POSTMASTERS' AND
CARRIERS' STAMPS.

CHAPMAN, C. E ,: -A la rge portion of the s ta mps
are on orig in al covers. Among the choicest things
a re : Ba lt im ore, 5c black on white, on en tire; t wo
copies of 5c bla ck on bluish, on en ti re, on e be ing
the ear liest k now n date of us e, Nov. 9t h, 1845 ; en
velope , fie blue on salmon , en ti re. Bra ttleboro, 5c
blac k on buff , on en tire (No. 10 In plate ) and a n
unused copy with margin a t top (No. 2 In plate ) .
Millbury, 5c on bl u ish, on large piec e of cover.
P rovidence, fie on cover , pos tmarked Aug. 10, 184 6.
St. Louis. plate I complete, on greenish paper, al so
two pai rs of.5c unused ; plate II com plete on gr ay
iliac paper, al so s tri p of t hree 10c on cove r, and a
5c and two 10c in a block . R etou ch ed 5c on- green
ish and on gra y-iliac , both unique ; 20c on 'gr een ish
(on ly three copies know n). P late III, pelure .paper,
complete. New Ha ven , 5c red on buff, cu t square,
the finest cop y know n , an d 5c blue on buff, the
only copy known .

Among th e Car riers' sta mps a re an unusually fin e
lot of Honour's, in cludin g dr opped letter va rieties.
Hopedale , .Mass., r ectan gular type black on pink
a nd cir cu la r type black on bu ff ( the only copy
kn ow n) . New York City Despatch, 2c red. Phil
adelph ia, 1851 , l c black ; a lso the rare handsta mp ed
tyr:es: C31, Lc blue on buff, and C3 1 and C32
stamped in black on margins of the, t c, 1851, Gov
ernme n t issue.

32 .

were ultimately sold privately, and there seems no specific record of how or to whom. One
can occa sionally find U.S . local covers bearing a printed monogram "CEC."

Only a few awards were given at this first U.S. international : one gold, one silver-gilt
and one silver for the three top exhibits in some categories. In other categori es, no gold

was aw arded at all. The
second-place (silver-gilt)
winners involving classic
U.S. material were:

*Henry C. Gibson (2
silve r-gilts)- General is
sue s including the unique
10¢ 1847 block of six;
Postmaster Provisionals
including many St. Louis
Bears and a specialized
collection of New York
Postmasters.'

*Edward H. Mason
(silver-gilt)-An exhibit
of 19 volumes from his
" unsurpassed" collection
of essays and proofs. A ri
val of the Earl ofCrawford
collection of essays and
proofs, it was subsequent
ly sold privatel y. Mason 's
severa l books," a few with
photographs, give a hint of
this great collection. (The
Earl of Crawford died a
few months before this In
ternational ,)

*Laurence B. Mason
(special silver-gilt)-A
specia lized collection with

original covers and unused blocks "arranged on historical lines. " Mason's exhibit was in a
special cla ss of "collections start ed after October I , 1912. " Mason gives the date of begin
ning as April 19,1913. Mason's collection was sold at auction some years later, no doubt
larger than the one he exhibited, but with a quantity of covers unusual for the time.' By the
standards of 1913, his collection was ahead of its time.

Another collection containing U.S. classics was in a category reserved for "rare
stamps" :

*Dudley L. Pickman (special gold med al)- an exhibit of 50 rare stamps , including
Postmasters, New York carriers and general issues (including grill s and 1869 inverts). Pick
man 's coll ection was later sold privately.

3. Over 70 years, portions ofthe Gibson U.S. have been sold privately or at auct ion: Philip Ward sale #6 (April 2, 1941);
# 12 (June 14-15,1 944); and Christies-Ro bson Lowe sale, June 20-2 1, 1984.
4 Edward H. Mason, Essays/or United States Postage Stamps (1911); More Essays/or United States Postage Stamps
(19 12);The Proofs and Essays/or U s. Envelopes (l9 11).A few copies exist with photographs from Mason 's collection.
A full set is in the library of the Collectors Club (New York).
5. Laurence B. Mason- U.S. Covers. Robert Laurence sa le #51, Nove mber 15, 1940.
Chronicle 2 10 / May 2006 / Vol. 58, No.2 9 1



Under the category "misce llaneous," Dr. Carroll Chase show ed a single fram e of
U.S. stamps illustrating "carrier, drop-letter and allied canc els." Thi s was entered "not for
competition."

Another "misce llaneous" entry won the Visitors Cup. Thi s was Joseph A. Steinmetz 's
exhibit "An hundred or two graphic pages select ed at random from a wo nde rful coll ection. "
Steinmetz issued a special booklet on his exhibit, containing grea t detail." Among the items
printed in the booklet were a group of letters betwe en Messrs. Toppan, Carpenter, Ca silear
& Co. and the Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The entire 1913 International exh ibition was reviewed in detail by L.G. Quackenbush ,
editor, in a special issue of The Philatelic Gazette.' In it he mentioned the exhibit of H. S.
Ashenhurst as deserving commendation. It got no rew ard from the judges, but Quacken
bush recognized that this exhibit of U.S. classic s represented the wave of the future: "This
is an instructive and carefully thought-out exhibit, starting with covers used before stamps,
next showing locals on co ver, then showing essays and proofs of early issues and thu s
showing stage by stage in tabloid form the whole history of U.S. stamps ...[It] well deserved
the considerable amount of notice that its unique character attracted."!

Review of 1913: If you wanted to see great U.S. rarities, this wa s the show for you.
And if you like unused blo cks, you would have greatly enjoyed this event. It 's likely that no
other exhibit will ever exceed the number of U.S . postmaster pro visionals sho wn at this ex 
hibit. Modem trends of speci alizing and postal history were only hinted at in a few exhibits.
The one-frame exhibit ofCarroll Chase, who would go on to become Route Agent # 1 of the
U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, was a harbinger of things to come.

#2-0ctober 16-23, 1926: New York City, International Philatelic Exhibition

The gap of 13 years after the 1913 show was filled by the events of World War I and
its aftermath. This was one of the first internationa ls, wo rldwi de , after the war. Th ere was
no championship class and no grand aw ard was given. Instead , the jury awarded 12 palm s
of honor to the mo st outstanding exhibits. Three of them were for U.S. classics collections,
and each represented a different trend in collecting.

*Arthur Hind (palm of honor}-four fram es, 14 albums." Th e collection contain ed
rari ties of postmaster pro visionals, carriers, departments, general issues including 20th cen
tury, and Confederate states pro visional and general issues.

There is no doubt that the judges considered this the greatest U.S. collection and a
worthy successor to Worthington. Since 1913, both the Worthington and Chapman collec
tions had been sold. Additionally, the great Ferrary collections had been auctioned, unlock
ing U.S. rarities unseen for many decades. Hind bought heavily from all.

When Hind died , his great collection was sold by his heirs. The U.S. collection was
auctioned in New York at the very bottom of the Great Depression, but prices we re good.
It was widely reported that Hind's stamp collection held its va lue better than anything else
in his estate.

The auction sale of the U.S. section' ? gives today 's classic collector a view of this
grea t collection. Because of then- current legal restrictions, only the Po stmaster Pro vision-

• Joseph A. Steinmetz, Steinmetz Miscellany (1913); his U.S. collection was sold by Klein (Philadelphia) in two parts:
March 21, 1929 and April 17, 1929.
7. L.G. Quackenbush, "Complete Review of the Exhibition," The Philatelic Gazelle, Vol. 3, No. 15 (Nov. 1913).
8 Idem, pg. 364.
9. Exhibitors entered their entire collections for review by the ju dges. The albums were reviewed in a secure location
called the bin room. At the 1913 international, some albums were put in cases, with the pages turned during the exhibit.
SIPEX in 1966 was the last U.S. international at which albums were included as part of the exhibit.
10. Hind's U.S. collection was sold in New York City at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Phillips & Kennett sale, November
20-24, 1933.
92 Chronicle 2 10 1 May 2006 1 Vol. 58, No.2



als and carrie rs could be illustra ted ." Photos of U.S. genera l-issue stamps were illegal.
*Or. Carroll Chase (pa lm of hono r with felicitat ions of the jury)-"A very high ly

specialized collection of the 3¢ 1851-1 857 United States postage stamp, contained in about
23 volumes (and four frames)." Figure 4 presents the detail ed descripti on of the Chase col
lection that appea red in the cata log for the 1926 show.

Clearly the jury recognized what a magnificent exhibit this was, and they must have
taken great pleasure going throug h the 23 albums that comprised this incredible collec
tion.

Chase had sold most of his other U.S. collecti ons before the 1926 show," and within
a few months of the international he sold this collection too. Most of it (18 volumes) was
bought by the Scott Stamp & Coin Co., who priced all but two volumes and sold the mate
rial pieceme al. Chase 's 3¢ Rail road collection was sold shortly thereafter." A few years
later, his 3¢ waterway transportation collection was also sold at auction."

*Alfred H. Caspary (palm of honor)-U.S. Carriers, 3 frame s. Imagine what the
judges thought. Thi s thre e-frame exhibit wa s so outstanding that it was given an award
equal to the voluminous Hind collection and the in-depth Chase collection. Caspary prob
ably added many important item s to the exhibit before it was sold at auction in 1956. The
Caspary cat alogs record this most outstanding coll ection in all its greatness. 15

There were several gold medal exhibits of out standing merit. These are reviewed
below:

*Henry C. Gibson (gold medal )-1 847 issue specialized (three frame s). An incred
ible array so far unmatched by later collections. See Figure 5 for the description in the 1926
cata log. Among the notable item s: The unique mint block of six of the IO¢; the two covers,
each bearing a horizontal strip of six, the largest multiple on cover. A cover sent to France
was called the "finest United States cover." Th is wi ll be offerred at auction on May 13,
2006, by the Robert A. Siege l firm."

Additionally, Gibson showed in three crowded frames "o ne of the two complete re
constructed plates of the 10¢ va lue. It was made from "the pick of the Ludlo w-Beebe
find." During Washin gton 2006, the Nationa l Postal Museum will exhibit the Miller plat ing,
lacking two positions of the 10¢ 1847 , created from other pieces from the Ludlo w-Be ebe
find .17

*Henry G. Lapham (gold medal )-New York Postmasters (two frames). Lapham
showe d about half of the 123 album pages of his collection. Thi s would become part of his
Grand Prix winning collection in 1936.

*Edward R. Wood , Jr. (gold medal)-U.S. 19th century (four frames, three albums).
A highl y specialized collection rich in large mint and unused blocks, with numerous errors.
Wood 's collection was subsequently acquired by Philip H. Ward . Some was resold , but a
major portion became part of Ward's outstanding U.S. collection.

*Alfred H. Caspary (gold medal)-U.S. Postmasters (one frame ). This outstandin g

11. Herbert A. Trenchard, "The Hind Co llection," Philatelic Literature Review #63 (1969), pg. 46.
12. Sa les of Carroll Chase U.S. material before October, 1926: Kelleher (Boston) sale #34 1, May 22-23, 1925; #345,
May 27,1926.
IJ·Chase collect ion of railroad covers: Toaspem sale, New York, November 19, 1927. In the cata log, details of the sale
of other parts by Scott Stamp & Coin Co. are given.
14. Chase Mississi ppi River packets etc.: Kelleher #359, May 23, 1930. Chase lived in France unt il 1941. Part of his U.S.
specialized 3¢ 1851-57 collection was sold by Samuel C. Paige, December 8, 196 1.
IS. The Caspary collection of U.S. was sold in four parts by H.R. Harmer Inc. in New York City. Sale # 1: November
15, 1955; Sale #2: Jan uary 16-18, 1956; Sale #6: November 19-21,1 956; Sale #8 (carriers and locals): March 18-21,
1957.
16. Siegel sale #9 12, May 13, 2006 . The catalog contains a postal and phi latelic history of this item, called "The Rush
1847 cover."
17. Charles J. Phill ips, Stamp Collecting. The King of Hobbies and the Hobby of Kings (1936 ). "Great Find of U.S.
1847-10 cents ," pp. 20 1-02.
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2. CHASE, DR. CARROLL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
United States, 1851.1857,~3CeDtB.

-'

A very highly specialized collection of the 3c 1851-1857. United States postage
stamp, contained in about twenty-three volumes. An attempt has been made to show
as nearly as possible a complete historical collection of this stamp, of which the
main feature is the plating. There were nine plates made for the imperforate
stamps, two of which exist in two distinct states, and one in three states-a total
of thirteen plates, each of two hundred stamps. Twelve have been entirely re
constructed and the thirteenth shows one hundred and sixty-nine of the two hun
dred positions placed, while the remaining thirty-one stamps have been identified
as belonging to this plate. This is one of the greatest plating problems ever at
tempted.

Perhaps the second feature in importance is the section on cancellations, which
includes the most nearly complete lot of known route postmarks (railroads, Mis
sissippi River and allied packets, express company and similar cancellations). The
historical aspect, has been emphasized. For example, the Civil War patriotic,
campaign and propaganda envelopes are extensively shown. Many singular items
are to be noted, such as a mint block of thirty-nine in the orange-brown color
with full margins and imprint, the only true double impression of the 3c 1851,
and many unusual varieties of cancellations.

The collection is divided as follows:
All -known essays. Reprints of one essay. Working transfers used for a

portion of the design. The Houdon Washington. Essays made from the 3c
1851, originals. Fraudulent essays of similar types. The essay for a 6c stamp.

Die-proofs. Imprints and plate numbers in general. Transfer roll relief
varieties: Guide dots and lines. Spacing and alignment. The question of plat
ing. Why recutting was necessary. Normal varieties of recutting. Errors of
recutting. Types from ,each plate. Plates. The history of each plate is shown
as follows: Earliest known use; the reconstruction; pairs, strips and blocks on
and off cover; shifted transfers; cracks and scratches; flaws; misplaced transfer
roll reliefs; other plate varieties; and miscellaneous.

Varieties of paper, color, impression, gum and perforation. Demonetization.
Confederate use. Original plate proofs. Specimen copies and special printings.
Domestic and Foreign rates. Bisects. Reprints. Reprint proofs. Counterfeits
and fakes.

Cancellations, divided as follows: Town postmarks showing varieties of
color; odd postmarks; year dated, county, territorial, college, manuscript, Quaker
type and miscellaneous town postmarks.

Route postmarks; railroads, inland steamboat routes, steamboat agents, Missis
sippi River and allied packets, Way, Steam, Steamboat, Steamship, Ship and Ex
press company cancellations.

Paid and numeral cancellations, framed and unframed, and combinations of
both. Town postmarks including Paid, numeral or both, or 'Paid by Stamps.
Free postmarks.

Obliterations: Gridirons, targets, stars, groups of dots, pinwheels and others.
Obliterations from Canton, Mississippi and Worcester, Massachusetts. 

Two-color postmarks, carrier, registered. Supplementary Mail, -Held for
Postage, Due, Collect, Forwarded , Missent, Advertised; Not Called For, Dead Let
ter, Receiving and Transit postmarks. Foreign postmarks.

The envelope itself, including campaign covers, Civil War patriotic covers,
propaganda envelopes, and others.

Four frames, twenty-three albums.

Figure 4. Description of Chase's exhibit from the catalog of the New York 1926 show.
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collection was sold at auc tion in 1955. See note 15.
*Henry C. Needham (gold medal)-Locals (four frames, four albums). The only

entry in the locals category, Needham 's collect ions and writings were lauded by most
reviewers of the time. In due course, thro ugh the persistent com ments of Elliott Perry and
others, Nee dham was accused of falsifying facts and faking covers . 18 It would be interest
ing to be able to go thro ugh those four frames in light of today's knowledge .

*Alfred F. Lichtenstein (go ld medal)-Western Expre ss Franks (four frames , 12
albums) . Lichtenstein had purchased the famous Henry B. Phillips collection and large
parts of the Ferrary collec tion . Lichtenstein's collection was of incredi ble size; he used Dr.
Victor M. Berthold to orga nize it. We can get a good idea of this grea t co llection from the
auc tion cata logs of its sale, held ove r a period of more than half a century.'?

*A.W. Filstrup (gold medal)- U.S. 19th Century (four frames) . This must have been
an outstanding collection to win a gold award at this international.

*William S. White (gold medal)-Patriotic and Campaign Covers (Four frames,
four volumes). About 200 northern and 25 southern covers.

There were a few "s ilver-go ld" (seco nd place) and "not-for-competition" collections
worth noting, because they reflect the trends in exhibiting and the views of the jud ges.
These are listed below:

*A. W. Filstrup (silver-go ld)- 1O¢ 1851-57 (two frames, one album).
*H. P. Atherton (s ilver-go ld)-2¢ 1863-67 Black Jacks (two frames, two albums).
*George Walcott (silver-go ld)-Departments (two frames).
*E. Tudor Gross (silver-go ld)- I¢ 1861 (two frames, two albums).
*Robert S. Emerson (not for competit ion)-U.S. Covers 1842-1883 (four

frames)."
In Class XV, Historical and Educational Collectio ns, there was a silver-gold exhibit

wort h spec ial comment:
*John W. Hall Jr. (silver-gold)-"Historical Co llectio n" (four frames, two albums) .

This was described as "A collection of orig inal covers, illustrating the development of
inland steam navigation in the United States." Some 300 cove rs were included. Fortu
nately for philatelic posterity, the Hall collection was so ld at auctio n, so a good record of
it exists."

Review of the 1926 show: Philately had made a grea t shift since 1913. Only a few
collectors showed a comprehensive collection of all issues. Specialized collections by
grou p or issue dominated. Covers figured in these spec ialized collections. The astonishing
spec ialized collection of Dr. Carroll Chase and the Hall "historical collection" pointed the
way to the future collectin g of U.S. classics.

#3-May 9-17, 1936: New York City, TlPEX Int'I Philatelic Exhibition

The third international philatelic exhibition, ca lled TIP EX, was again held in New
York City, but the time was shifted from Octob er to May. Eight exhibits of U.S. classics
won go ld awards or higher. Each deserves discussion.

*Raymond W. Lapham (grand award)-Postmaster Provisionals (five frames) . Most

18. " From the Vice Presidents," American Philatelist, Vol. 53, No.9 (June 1940), pg. 583.
19. Lichtenstein's collection of Pony Express, Wells Fargo and Western franks was simply enormous. It was sold in six
parts between 1950 and 2004: Eugene N. Costales sale, April 26-27, 1950; H.R. Hanner (N.Y.) April 19, 1982; Harm
ers of San Francisco, June 8, 1982; H.R. Harmer (N.Y.), September 25, 1997 and May 13, 2004 (two parts).
'0. The exhibition collection of Judge Robert S. Emerson was sold in Kelleher sale #394, October 19, 1937 ( 1847 to
1888 on cover). Other on-cover portions were sold in Kelleher sale #396 (January 3 1, 1938) and #399 (June II , 1935).
Other parts of his collect ion were sold by Kelleher in the late 1930s and throughout the 1940s.
, \.The Hall collection of U.S. entires includ ing waterway marking s was sold by H.R. Harmer (N .Y.), April 9, 1969.
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CLASS I

PHILATELIC RESEARCH

ANy SPECIALIZED STAMP OR ISSUE IN EACH

OF THE IF OLW WIN G SECTIONS

UNITED STATES

SECTION 1. PmOR TO 1870.

1. GmSON, HENRY C., Jenkintown, Penn.
United State., 1847 IBlUe. ~

A highly specialized collection of both the Sc and IOc, issue of 1847,wherein .J~~
special attention has been given to rarity and condition. Quality rather than quan-
tity has been the keynote in its formation.

The Sc is represented by a superb mint block of four , block of six, strips and
several singles. Covers are shown in profusion including a strip of four with
black grid cancellation. Especially strong in postal markings, including numerous
railroad cancellations.

The lot of 10e black is especially choice and includes a perfection mint block
of six-the largest and finest known, A magnificent strip of six used on the
cover to our Minister to France shows a "Philadelphia Railroad" cancellation in
addition to the French postmark tyin\\ the stamps to the cover, said by several
to be the "finest United States cover. Another cover has an equally fine strip
of six. These are believed to be the only strips of six known either on or off
cover and a larger strip is as yet unknown. An additional cover worthy of spe
cial mention has a strip of five used in combination with a strip of three. A strip
of four on cover to San Francisco shows the well known Baltimore "5" cancella
tion. Combinations of both the Sc and tOe are rare and here is shown a strip
of three IOc usedin connection with a single Sc, making a 3Sc rate to Belgium.

An outstanding item is one of the two known complete reconstructed plates
of the 10e value. This plate, consisting of two panes of one hundred stamps
each, is the finest in existence, being made up of choice singles, pairs and strips.
The pick of the Ludlow-Beebe find, the largest find of the 10e 1847 ever made, is
shown here. As in the case of the Sc, the collection is strong in cancellations.

The proofs of both denominations are strongly specialized and in addition,
the collection contains the Government reprints of 1875, including die and plate
proofs in all their colors, as well as complete proof impressions from the plate
on cardboard. The Sc and 10e are both plated for the first time.

Three fra't!J~!. . " . ... .

Figure 5. Description of Gibson's exhibit from the catalog of the New York 1926 show.

of the exhibited items are so well known that photographs exist. At the time of this exhibit,
Lapham had nine of the ten known Brattleboro positions. The tenth was added later. For the
Bears, Laph am showe d a complete plat ing of the three settings , including the second setting
on greenish paper (unique) and on the regular gray lilac paper. Equally outstanding was his
specia lized presentation of the New York postmaster provisional. Ten years earl ier, in 1926,
just this portion had won a gold. It now appe ared in a series of 40-subject reconstructions.
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Figure 6 reproduces the ca talog descri pt ion.
The Lapham co llection disapp eared from view for many decades and it was assumed

that part of it was lost or damaged. John Boker cleared up most of the mystery in an article
he wro te about his dispersal of both the Warren H. Co lson stoc k and the Lapham collec
tion."

*Sir Nichol as Water house (spec ial award)-genera l issues, postmaster provisionals,
ca rriers, departme nts (five frames , two albums) . Waterhouse was a long-time collector of
U.S. class ics, building two outstan ding collections , both sold at public auct ion and thus
kept on record for our inspection." His specia l award at TIP EX was for " the best U.S . col
lection by a non-citi zen and non-resident collector." His was an exhib it along old-fashioned
lines-a general coverage of a broad area , mostly unu sed exce pt for the postmaster provi-

GROUP 5. POSTMASTERS

61. Sect ion I, Group 5, Class A.
RAYMOND W. LAPHAM, Boston, Mass .

Unit ed State s. Post maste rs. Alexandria; Baltimore, 5c on white, one of
two known pairs on cover, JOc white on cover, lOe bluish on piece ; Brattleboro,
reconstructed plat e of ten, all but No.5 ; Millbury ; New Haven ; Providence;
St. Louis , all four reconstructed plat es with pairs and strips. A most extensive
collection and study of this sta mp ; reconstructed plate of u';tcancelled copies ;
reconstructed plate of horizontal and vertical pairs tying together horizontal
and vertical rows pro ving the plate to consist of forty stamps beyond doubt:
reconstru cted plate in overlapping hori zontal pairs ; reconstructed plate of red
cancellat ions only; examples of all papers, sig nat ures , cancellations and vari-
eties; unique block of six on cover . This is a repair ed item , but the block of
four is the only one known unbroken and is almost untouch ed by repairs. i
5 frames (223-227) .

Figure 6. Description of Lapham's exhibit from the catalog of the New York 1936 show.

sionals, and with only a few special covers.
"S idney A. Hessel (go ld)-U.S. 19th and 20th cent ury including postm aster provi

siona ls (6 frames, 29 a lbums). Only the judges got to see the full scope of this collec tion.
The 29 albums containing the full co llec tion were there in the bin roo m. The Hessel mate
rial was so ld in a series of auctions by the H.R. Harmer firm in the 1970s, so today's classic
co llector can study it in reasonab le detail."

*Edwa rd S. Knapp (go ld)-Covers, 19th century ( 10 frames , 10 albums). Knapp was
one of the first collectors to concentrate on covers. His co llection was also so ld at auction,
allo wing modern co llec tors to see it in some detail. Eve n better, his entire co llection was
photograph ed. Only a few complete se ts of photos in 186 books we re put together. One set
is in the Collectors Club libra ry, another is kept by the New York Public Libra ry. A less
comprehensive set is located at the Na tional Postal Museum."

22. John R. Boker Jr., "Warren H. Colson of Boston- His Stamps, His Extensive Noles on the Henry G. Lapham Collec
tions and' Asides ' about Alfred H. Caspary," 55th American Philatelic Congress Book ( 1989), pp. 165- 178.
23. Waterhouse U.S. collections: Puttick & Simpson sale, London, November 11 - 14, 1924; H.R. Hanner Ltd. (London),
June 27-30 , 1955.
" . The Hessel U.S. collection was sold in four parts by H.R. Hann er (N .Y.) between October 2 1, \97 5 and October 2 1,
1977.
25. Herbert A. Trenchard, 'The Knapp Collection," Philatelic Literature Review # 182 ( 1999), pg. 8.
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*William S. White (gold)- 19th century covers (nine frames, one album).
*The New bury Collection (go ld)-19th century U.S. ( 10 frames, five albums) . Part

of the U.S. collection of Saul New bury in 10 volumes was exhibited. This collection was
ultimately sold in a series of pub lic auctions by his son, Michael Newbury." It was note
worthy for the qua lity of the materia l and the covers, chosen for their rarity and beauty.

*Robert F. Chambers (gold)-1875- 1882: The 5¢ Taylor stamp (eight frames). This
ultraspecialized co llection , "specialized as to paper and plate varieties, cancellations and
covers" received much comment, and won the highest award of all the many specialized
one-issue exhibits at TIPEX. It was sold at auction in 1954 .21

*Kather ine Morris Hall (Mrs. John H. Hall Jr.) (gold)-Carriers (two frames, one al
bum). John and Katherine Hall were an unequalled couple collec ting U.S. classics. There's
a detailed description of this co llection in the TIP EX cata log, but today's classic collector
can study it in great detail in the superb auction catalog of the Hall collections of carriers
and locals created by Scott Trepel of Siege l Auctions."

In this 1936 international exhibition , there were many silver-gilt award-winni ng ex
hibits that wou ld probably rece ive golds in today's world. There were also severa l outstand
ing exhibits shown "not for competition" :

*Edward S. Knapp-Locals (four frames) . See note 25.
*Alfred F. Lichtenstein-Pony Expre ss and forerunners (two frames) ; western franks

(I 0 frames). See note 19.
*Clarence W. Brazer- Essays, proofs and specimens (10 frames) .
*George B. Sloane-Posta l history and "a miscellany of historic interest" (4 frames).

Portions of this were subsequently sold at auction."
Several of the silver-g ilt winners are worthy of mention:
*Philip H. Ward (silver gilt)-U.S. 19th Century (three frames, one album). Nea rly

everything shown was in mint or unused blocks of four or larger. The famous 5¢ 1847 mint
block of 16 was included. Ward's collections, including this item, were subsequently pur
chased from his estate by the Weill brothers.

*Paul MacG uffin (silver gilt)-12¢ 1851-57: a plating study based on the work of
LK. Tracy (four frames) . And from the same exhibitor (silver gilt)-New York Postmaster
Provisional, emphasis on the plating studies of E.R. Jacobs and A.N. Reggio (two frames) .

*Sidney A. Hesse l (si lver-go ld)-Carriers (10 frames) . This was second only to the
outstandi ng exhibit from the gold-meda l Hall collection. See note 24.

*Phi lip H. Ward (silver-gold)- Departments (two frames , one album ). A highly spe
cialized collection.

*Stephen D. Brown (silver-go ld)-Locals on cover (two frames, two albums) . An
important co llection later sold at auction."

*Edward S. Knapp (silver-go ld)-Cancellations (8 frames). Part of Group 18, "Can
cellation Collectio ns," Knapp 's co llection rece ived the highest honor. See note 25.

Review of the 1936 TIPEX show: The classic exhibits at TIPEX were exceptional.
Only a few general collection s were shown , but the number and variety of specialized col
lections was the best ever." Even among the silver and bronze awards , there were many

26 The Saul Newbury U.S. collection was sold by the Siegel finn in New York City in five parts between May 17, 1961
and November 6, 1962.
27. Robert F. Chambers collection of the U.S. 5¢ Taylor stamp: Kelleher sale #460 (Boston), December 4, 1954.
28. The Hall Collection of U.S. Carrie rs, Locals and Western Express : Siegel sale #830, ovember 13-14, 2000.
2'1.A portion of the Sloane collection sold in three John A. Fox sales in 1959: February 5-6, March 30-3 1 and Nove mber
11-1 2.
30 Stephen D. Brown U.S.: Harmer, Rooke & Co., Ltd. (London), October 30-November 4, 1939.
31. H.L. Lindquist, "T he Story of the Third International Philatelic Exhibition as Told by the Press Releases," Collectors
Club Philatelist , Vol. 15, No. 3 (July, 1936), pp. 195-205.
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noteworthy exhibits . Lap ham's Postmasters won the Gra nd Award, outdoi ng the many col
lections of fore ign mater ial on disp lay. Thi s was the first time a U.S . c lassics collection had
won the grand award.

4- Ma y 17-25, 1947: ew York City, CIPEX, the Centenary International Phil
atelic Exhibition

CIPEX celebrated the 100th anni versary of the first two U.S . ge nera l-issue stam ps.
It was plann ed to be the most outstanding U.S. inte rnationa l ever. World War II was ove r,
Europe was beginning to recover, and the U.S. was enjoying great prosperity.

Just months before the event, Alfred F. Licht enstein died of a heart attack. Many
rushed to fill in for the grea t co llector, who was scheduled to be the chairman. A special
ex hibit was mounted in his honor, including material from his co llection, from that of his
daughter, and from over 150 collectors, inc luding King Geo rge VI.

U.S. exhibits dominated the show. Eleven received gold or abo ve and all deserve
mention.

*The Newbury Coll ection (grand prize)-U.S. specialized, 1840-68 ( 12 frames, 23
albums). This out standing coll ection was one of the few "general" coll ection s shown at
CIPEX, and even it only covered the stamps issued from 1840 throu gh 1868. The modem
collector of U.S. classics can study this collection from the series of auction catalogs cre
ated by the Robert A. Siegel firm in 1961-62 . See note 26.

*Klep van Velthoven ("C onsul Klep") (spec ial aw ard for the best U.S. collection ex
hibited by a non-citi zen and non-resident of the U.S.)-U.S. 19th Ce ntury (five frames, one
album). Thi s co llection was rich in U.S. postmaster pro visionals as well as genera l issues.
It was the only exhibit with a large show ing of postmasters. CIPEX was the first U.S. inter
nat ional where so few postmasters we re show n. Klep 's co llectio n was so ld at publ ic auction
by Willy Balasse, the Belgian auctioneer," The cata log was we ll illustrated and includ ed
co lor illustrations, then still forbidden in the U.S.

*Philip H. Ward, Jr. (gol d)-"A highly spec ialized co llection of U.S. postage, 19th
and 20th century, containin g a mint block ofalmost all know n varieties from 1847 to date."
(Five frames, four albums.) Ward 's collection was much discussed . Newbu ry won because
he showed covers and used multiples, in addition to mint. As noted above , Ward 's co llec
tion was later purchased by the Weill bro thers.

*William O. Sweet (gold)- 1847 issue (two frames) . The Sweet family buil t several
important U.S . collections. The major part s of this CIPEX exhibition coll ection we re sold
at auction."

*Mortimer Neinken (gold)- I¢ 1851-5 7 specialized (five frames, one album). A great
spec ia lized exhibit which included the unique full pane of Plate 2.

*Clarence W. Brazer (gold)-1847 issue essays and proofs (five frame s). Thi s collec
tion was later stolen, reco vered, acquired by Mort on Dean Joyce and ultimately so ld by his
estate at auction." Brazer also showed 1869 essays and proofs (five fram es, two albums)
and Co lumbian issue essays and proofs (five frames).

*Harry A. Dunsmo or (go ld)-Pre-stamp and stamp less covers (five frames, two al
bums). Thi s was the first internationa l go ld medal for a "stampless" U.S. collect ion.

*Katherine Matthies (go ld)-Patriotic covers (four frames). Thi s was only part of a

32. Consul Klep u.s.Collection: Willy Balasse sale # 156 (Brussels), March 27-28, 1956.
JJ William O. Sweet 1847 issue : Kelleher sale #432. October 2 1, 1944 ; #435, November 10, 1945 . Frank R. Sweet 10¢
1847 plate reconstructi on: H.R. Harmer sale # 128 1, February 29, 1960.
" Clarence Brazer- U.S. Proofs and Essays (owned by Morton Dean Joyce and sold by his estate): Siegel sale #726.
June 27-29, 1990.
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large collection ultimately sold at auction by the Siegel firm."
*Frank Hollowbush (gold)-"Blood's Local Post at Philadelphia-also predecessors

and successors thereto" (two frames). An outstanding award for an outstanding exhibit. The
first international gold award for a specific U.S. local collection. Hollowbush 's collections
were subsequently sold at auction by John A. FOX.36

*L.H. Barkhausen (gold)- "Envelope covers carried through private sources," no
tably Wells-Fargo, Pony Express and Noisy Carriers (five frames). Another outstanding
award for an outstanding collection. The judges recognized the various specialized areas of
what is today called "postal history." The entire Barkhausen collection was sold at auction
by H.R. Harmer,"

Many ofthe "second place" exhibits at CIPEX merit attention. Briefly noted, a few
are:

*Katherine Morris Hall-Carriers. See note 28.
*Burleigh E. Jacobs-3¢ 1861-67 cancellations.
*Frank W. Rosell-The U.S. Carrier System.
*Robert F. Chambers-Early U.S. Markings, 1756 to 1801. This was subsequently

sold by Sam Paige in a special auction."
*Henry H. Clifford-Western Express covers. Also subsequently sold at auction."
*Herbert T. Darlington-Territorial covers. This too was ultimately sold at auction."
Review of the 1947 CI PEX show: CIPEX lived up to its centenary promise with

a wide array of U.S. exhibits. The trend away from general to specialized collecting con
tinued, even accelerated . Gold awards were given to what would now be called "postal
history." Only a few general collections were exhibited. The Newbury collection, grand
award winner, was specialized. The Klep collection was the only exhibit featuring U.S.
postmaster provisionals. CIPEX was a great success, with attendance far surpassing previ
ous U.S. internationals .

5-April 28-May 6, 1956: New York City, FIPEX, Fifth In ternational Philatelic
Exhibition

FIPEX proved to be an even bigger U.S. international exhibition, drawing close to
200,000 visitors. The U.S. entries were diverse and extensive. The Grand Prize-National
was won by Morton Dean Joyce for a large exhibit from his U.S. revenue collection."

Among the many exhibits of U.S. classics were two special winners (gold with inset
diamond) and five gold medal winners. Each was meritorious .

*Charles F. Meroni (gold with inset diamond}-U.S. Postmaster Provisiona ls, Car
riers and Locals (five frames) and U.S. 1847- 1885 (five frames). This was just part of
Meroni's collection on the "origin of the world's posts," other parts of which won many
awards. Meroni sold most of his extensive collection, including the material shown at FI
PEX, at auction."

35. Katherine Matthies, Postal History: Siege l sa le #353, May 20-2 1, 1969.
36. Frank A. Hollowbu sh U.S. collection, so ld by John A. Fox in four parts, October 13, 1965- August 15, 1966.
37. L.S. Barkhausen Western Franks : H.R. Harmer (N.Y.) sales #965-66, No vember 7-8, 1955 .
38. Robert F. Chambers, U.S. Stampless Covers: Samuel C. Paige sale (Bos ton), December 7,1 956.
39 Henry H. Clifford, Western Postal History and Express Franks: Siegel sa le #346, January 22-2 3, 1969.
• 0 Herbert T. Darl ington, U.S. Terr itorial Covers: Samuel C. Paige sale (Boston), December 7,1956.
at. The Joyce revenu es were the best and most comprehensiv e revenu e collection ever formed. Man y parts and individual
items were sold privately. The two largest auction sales were: government issues: Kelleher sale #589, June 4-6, 1991;
and private die proprietaries: Andrew Levitt, September 12-14, 199 1.
. 2 Meroni created and sold many important U.S. postal history collections. His first collections were: John A. Fox #85
89, Novemb er 10-14, 1952; #179, Decemb er 10, 1957 ; and # 186, April 8, 1958. His last collections were: Texas Postal
History, David G. Phillips (Florida) January 25, 1985 ; and "The Florida Collection," January 26, 1985 .
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*Katherine Matthies (gold with inset diamond)-U.S. Patriotics (five frames) . An
exce ptional collection, later sold at auctio n. See note 35.

*Mort imer L. Neinken (go ld)-1¢ 1851-57 ( 10 frames). For this exhibit Neinken had
expa nded his CIPEX award-winner.

*Thomas F. Morris (go ld)-1847, 1861-67 large die proofs (five frames).
*Paul C. Rohloff (gold)-Territorial Marki ngs (five frames).
*Henry H. Clifford (go ld)-California postal history (five frames) .
*J. David Bake r (gold)-1847- 1869 cove rs (five frames) . This collection was subse

quently stolen, recove red and sold at auction."
Cata log descriptions for these exhibits were very brief. A few silver-gi lt exhibits are

noteworthy:
"Morris Fortgang- l ¢ 185 1-57 (five frames) .
*J. G. Fleckenstein-I ¢ 1851-57 (two frames)."
*Henry W. Hill- 5¢ 1856-60 (three frames, three albums)."
*J. William Middendorf II-U.S. Carriers (five frames) and U.S. carr ier usages (five

frames) . This collection was subsequently offered and cataloged in a private sale by Rich
ard Frajola."

A specia l posta l history collection received a silver medal, but in the eyes of a classic
U.S. collector in 2006 , it would probably merit a higher award:

*Barbara R. Mueller (silver)-"History of the U.S. Registry System. Covers, stamps
essays, proofs and collateral material showing the deve lopment of the registry system."
(Five frames .)

Review of th e 1956 FIPEX show: Like CIPEX, FIPEX was a successful show that
drew large crowds." Since 1947, collect ing style had evo lved only slightly. Many winners
in FIPEX had also won at CIPEX. The trend towa rd specializat ion continued and general
collections were few. Only Meroni's exhibi t showed U.S. postmaster provisionals. No other
exhibitor showed all the 19th century issues .

#6- May 21-30,1966: Washington, SIPEX, Sixth International Philatelic Exhi
bition

SIPEX was the interna tiona l that almos t didn' t happen. The Assoc iation for Stamp
Exhibitions planned to hold its sixth interna tiona l in New York in 1966. With less than two
years to go, the committee began to worry about rising costs . By the end of 1964, ASE had
decided to cance l its 1966 USIPEX show. A group of Washington philatelists stepped in,
and joined by philatelists from Baltimore and vicini ty, put on SIPEX. This was the first U.S.
internat ional to be held under the patronage of FIP, a Europe-based organization formed to
establish rules that would govern the frequency and content of philatelic exhibitions.

As part of SIPEX, a Court of Honor was estab lished for exhibits that had won inter
nat ional gold awards at two previous FIP exhibits. In the Court of Honor were three major
exhibits of classic U.S. stamps . These were :

*Hugh and David Baker-1 847, 1851 , 1857 issues: Unusual covers showing combi
nation s, bisects, mixed franking, domestic and foreign rates (six frames) . This collection
was subsequently sold at auction."

*Mortimer L. Neinken-Pages from a U.S. collection, 185 1-67 (two frames).

4l. J. David Baker, U.S. Postal History: Siegel sale #526, April 4, 1978.
... J.G. Fleckenstein 1¢ 1851-61: H.R. Hanner sale #1229, March 4, 1959.
45. Henry W. Hill, 5¢ 1856-61: Siegel sale #216, February I I, 1959.
,. J. William Middendorf II, Carriers and Locals, Richard J. Frajola Net Price Sale #4.
'" Henry Goodkind , "FIPEX Aftermat h," Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol. 35 (July, 1956), pp. 211-212
" Hugh J. Baker, 19th Century U.S.: Siegel sale #374, May 5-7, 1970.
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Those two exhibits were similar to the award-win ning exhibits presented at the earlier
U.S. internationals. The third was a famous collect ion never before shown at a U.S. inter
national:

*John R. Boker, Jr.-Locals, mainly on origina l cover (four frames) . Boker 's famous
collections of postmaster provisionals, carriers and locals were photographed. Sets of the
photos reside at the Collectors Club, the Philatelic Foundation, the National Postal Mu
seum, the Library of the Royal Philatelic Society and the American Philatel ic Research
Library."

The other Court of Honor exhibits were:
*Robert W. Baughman-Pony Express (one frame).
*A. Jay Hertz-Pony Express and Western historic items (six frames) .
*Elliott Perry-"Some Subjects Studied by an Old-Timer" (two frames) .
*The Philatelic Foundation- part of the Barkhausen collectio n of proofs and essays

that Barkhausen had donated to the Foundation (three frames) .
*Raymond H. Weill Co.-"Some of the World 's Rarest Stamps." This included a re

construction of the Bra ttleboro sheet, and many U.S., Hawaiian and foreign rar ities. (Four
frames.) An unprecedented event- an exhibit from a stamp company! This was an out
standing exhibit, including U.S. postmaster provisionals.

Among the competi tive exhibits were four go ld-medal showings of U.S. classics .
There were also four gold-si lver awards of classics wort hy of comment.

For the secon d consecutive U.S. international, the Grand Prize National was won by
a non-classical U.S. collection :

*Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kilbourne (Grand Prize National)-Confederate States of
America (seven frames, three albums). The large majority of this great collection subse
quently so ld at auction."

The gold-meda l exhibits included one of spec ial note:
*Christian Hirzel (go ld)-Prestamp to 1900 with many cove rs. Hirzel died ju st be

fore SIPEX . He bequeathed his collection to the Swiss PTT Museum where it now resides.
The collectio n had been acce pted for exhibit before his death, and SIPEX secured permis
sion of the heirs and the museum to exhibit it. Because of the special nature of this showing,
SIPEX allocated it 25 frames , an unprecedented size for any previous exhibit. The SIPEX
jury decided to award it a gold meda l but did not consider it for the Grand Prize National.

The other gold meda ls went to:
*Morti mer Neinken (gold)- I¢ 1851-59 ( 14 frames) . Ne inken's collection had won

many awards in past U.S. internationals, so SIPEX gave it 14 frames, in additio n to two
frames in the Court of Honor. The jury awarded it a gold medal "w ith felicitations of the
ju ry."

*Paul C. Rohlo ff (gold with felicitations)- 5¢ denominations from 1847 to 1867,
covers and stamps (10 frames) .

*J. William Middendorf II (go ld)-U.S. Carriers and Locals ( 18 frames). See note 46
for the sale of this great collection.

Among the gold-silver awards :
*Jay R. Braus (go ld-si lver with felicitations)-Bank Notes 1870-85 ( 10 frames) . This

was an outstanding collection and received the highest award among the Bank No te exhib
its. Subsequently so ld at auction."

*Ethel B. McCoy (gold-silver)-The Trans-Mississip pi Issue ( 10 frames). This was

49. A part of the Boker co llection of postmas ter provisionals, carriers and locals was sold in Europe: Edgar Mohrmann
& Co. Sale # 140 (Ha mburg) October 15-17, 1973; and (as the "Fl intstone" U.S.A. collection) in Robson Lowe sale
#3786 (Basel), Octob er 26, 1973.
50 The Kilbourn e collect ion of Confederate Sta tes of America: Siegel sale #815, September 28, 1999.
51. J. R. Braus, Banknotes (1870- 1885): Siegel sale #449 , April 16, 1974.
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the highest awa rd ever for a showing of this issue.
*Rae D. Eherenberg (gold-silver)-Departments, mint and on cover (seven frames).

Sub sequently sold at auct ion.52

*Katherine Matthies (gold-s ilver)-Civil War patriotic covers (five frames).
*Paul C. Rohloff (gold-silver with felicitations)- "Postal America." U.S. Territori es

from 1787 to 1887 (10 frames).
At SIPEX, many outstanding U.S. collections received the vermeil medal (third

place). I cite only a few:
*Creighton C. Hart (vermeil)-The 1847 issue : a highly specialized collection (five

frames), subsequently sold at auction."
*Katherine Matthi es (vermeil)-1847 issue covers (two frames) .
*Earl Oakle y (vermeil with special award)-original research on Plate I of the 5¢

1856-61 (five frame s).
*w.w. Hicks (vermeil with felicitations)-Railroad postmarks 1837-61 (12 frames,

three albums)."
*A.R . and M. Kantor (vermeil with felicitations)- U.S. Sanitary Commi ssion and

Related Organizations (six frames) ."
*J. King Homer (vermeil)-Postmasters , carriers and locals (five frames). This was

the only competitive exhibit showing U.S. postmaster provisonal s.
Review of the 1966 SIPEX show: Only a few general collections and many more

specialized collections. The trend continues. Because of its unusual circumstances, SIPEX
chose to show 25 frames of the Hirzel collection of U.S. classics ." To see it now, one must
go to Bern, Switzerl and.

#7- May 29-June 6,1976: Philadelphia, INTERPHIL 76, Seventh Internation
al Philatelic Exhibition

The seventh U.S. international philatelic exhibition took place in Philadelphia during
the American Bicentennial celebration. Once again , FIP rules were used to establi sh the
exhibit classes and the award levels. After SIPEX, the rule of including extra albums as part
of the exhibit was repealed. For INTERPHIL and all subsequent internationals, the exhibits
would be judged solely on what was shown in the frame s.

The Chronicle had produced a special issue for SIPEX. For INTERPHIL it produced
two issues , the second (August 1976) including reviews of exhibits of special interest to the
classic collector. Tom Alexander provided an overview of the 1851-61 exhibits and gave
an in-depth review of the 1¢ 1851-61 exhibit of Ryohei Ishikawa, which received a large
gold medal with special jury notice ." Alexander also cited the 1851-61 section of the Louis
Grunin collection, which was awarded the Grand Prix National. Briefly noted were special
items in the exhibits of Eugene C. Reid and H. Leon Ausprung, Jr.

Alexander also recorded some of the special items exhibited at the booth of the Weill
brothers. Among them was the mint strip of three (7-9RI E) including the Type I of the I¢
1851 and the unique mint block offour of the 5¢ 1856 imperforate.

Alexander noted that there were no less than eight examples of 7R 1E at the show!
In the same Chronicle Susan McDonald reviewed the 1847 items at INTERPHIL, no-

52. Rae Eherenberg, Departments, "The Crystal Collection" : Siege l sale #577, April 10, 1981.
53 Creig hton C. Hart, 1847 Issues: Robert G. Kaufmann sale #66, April 30, 1990.
54. William W. Hicks, 3¢ 1851 and Railroad Covers: Siegel sale #3 11, January 13, 1967.
55. Robert Kantor and Marjo rie Sered Kantor, Sanitary Fairs: Siegel sale #766A, May 5, 1995. See also their book, Sani 
tary Fairs, A Philatelic and Historical Study ofCivil War Benevo lences, 304 pp., 1982.
" Henry Goodkind, "SIPEX", Col/ectors Club Philate list, Vol. 45, No.5 (September 1966), pp. 277-310,
S? Thomas J. Alexander, " INTERPHIL- A Review," Chronicle 9 1 (August 1976), pp. 189-191.
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tably in the exhibits of DeVoss, Grunin , Rohloff, Skinner, Warren, Wenk III and especially
Creighton Hart." The Weill brothers exhibit contained the famous unused 1847 blocks: the
square block of 16 of the 5¢, and the vertical block of six of the 10¢ (the same block that
Henry Gibson had shown in New York in 1926), both formerly in the famous collection of
Philip Ward.

Morrison Waud reported briefly on the Bank Note collection of Rudolph G. Wun
derlich, whose exhibit received a large gold medal."

Before reporting on the competitive exhibit s, special note should be made of the
"Aristocrats of Philatel y" exhibit put together by Dr. Norman S. Hubba rd. Fully illustrated
in color in the catalog, and with detailed pedigrees, this exhibit was probabl y the most
popular of all.

Among the highest awards, from the FIP honor class:
*James T. DeVoss (Prix d'Honneur)-"Via Panama" (10 frames). A unique collec

tion, this was subsequently sold at auction , so that today' s collector is able to study it in
detail."

In the national class, there were six large golds and 11 gold awards . Louis Grunin 's
exhibit received the Grand Prix National:

*Louis Grunin (Grand Prix National)-U.S. 1847-57, stamps and covers (nine
frames). After two straight internationals (1956 and 1966) in which special collections
(revenues and Confederate states) won the grand national prize , the Grunin exhibit restored
the tradition that the best classic U.S. collection carries off the top award . But Grunin 's
collection was not in the tradition of the early winners. The range was only from 1847 to
1857. This was a highly specialized collection with unused stamps and covers of postal his
tory significance. In other words, this was a modem collection. Most of this collection was
subsequently sold at auction."

Specia l note should be made of another special collection:
*"The Honolulu Advertiser" (special Prix d'Honneur)-"Hawaii, the classic stamps"

(nine frames). This fabulou s collection was ultimatel y sold at auction with an extraordinary
set of three hardbound catalogs."

The large gold winners were:
*Creighton C. Hart (large gold)-1 847 issue, "Pairs of Note," shades, cross-border

uses (nine frames). The major part of this exceptional collection was subsequently sold at
auction. See note 53.

*Ryohei Ishikawa (large gold with special award)- l¢ 1851-61 (nine frames). This
was the ultimate in speciali zed collections, with rare covers included because they had a
1¢ stamp on them. Ishikawa subsequently sold most of this collection, retaining important
items that would help him win the Grand Prix National in 1986.63

*Rudolph G. Wunderlich (large gold)-1861 series (six frames). An in-depth study of
this issue. And from the same exhibitor (large gold): " Essays, proofs, stamps, cancel s and
postal uses of the Bank Note series of 1870-79 and 1881-88 (six frames). This was the best
of the Bank Note collections. It included original pencil and watercolor essays and a wide

l 8. Susan M. McDona ld, " 1847s at Interphil ," loc. cit., pg. 180.
19. Morrison Waud, " lnterphiI 76-Comments," loc. cit., pg. 214.
60. The DeVoss Panama Postal History : Sot heby Parke-Bernet (New York) sale S-25 , Octobe r 25, 1978
61 Louis Grunin so ld parts of his 1847-69 collection in Siege l sa le #469, Apri l 15, 1975; Harmer (N.Y.) sales 2370-71 ,
Decem ber 14-15, 1976 (the off-cover portion); and Christies Robson Lowe (N.Y.) March 25, 1987 and October 7,
1987.
62. The Honolulu Advertiser Collection of Hawaii: Siege l sale #769 (three parts): Septemb er 7-8, November 9 and No 
vember 9- 11, 1998.
6J. A part of Ishikawa's I¢ 1851-57 collection was sold by Sotheby Parke-Bernet, Sale S-46 , July 24, 1980; and S-48 ,
September 23, 1980 .
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range of postal uses.
Eleven classic exhibits won gold meda ls. Briefly listed they are :
*Hubert C. Skinner (go ld)-New Orleans Postal History-I 792- 1865 (nine frames) .
*Pau) C. Rohloff (gold) -Waterbury markings, including 1847 usages (eight

frames) .
*Susan M. McDonald (go ld)-U.S.-BNA Cross Border Mai l to 1875 (five frames) .
*Henry L.C. Wenk III (gold)-Early U.S. Postage Stamps, 1847 etc. (six frames) .
"Hans-George Siadows ky (go ld with specia l award)-U.S. Private Posts (nine

frames).
"C. W. Bert Christian (gold)-1¢ and 3¢ 186 1, highly specia lized (nine frames) . ·
*D.E. Williams (gold)-Civil War Patriotic Covers (nine frames).
*William Herzog (gold)-1861 -68 issues , highly specialized (eight frames) .
*Mildred Rohloff (gold)-Waterbury Cancels (four frames).
*Margaret L. Wunsch (go ld)-I869 issue, a specialized collection (eight frames).
*William C. Robbins III (go ld)-Solano Cou nty (Ca lifornia) Express and Penny Post

(five frames). Postal history.
*Haro ld H. Longfellow (gold)-Arizona postmarks, pre-territorial and territorial

(nine frames). Postal history.
Review of the 1976 INT ERPHIL 76 show: The U.S. classics section was large and

full of highly specialized one-issue exhib its. Even the "general" collections were full of
important covers to support the usua l unused stamps. Essays and proofs were important ele
ments of these exhibits . Only a few purely postal history collections received gold awards.
Stamps and covers were still the j udges ' favorites .

#8-May 22-June 1, 1986, Chicago: AMERIPEX 86, Eighth International Phila
telic Ex hibition

The eighth U.S. international moved to Chicago. The FIP did not change its rules
from 1976. The awards remained large go ld, go ld, vermei l, etc . Two outstanding U.S. col
lections vied for the grand prize national. One was a sing le-issue exhibit of the 1847 issue
(Kapiloft) ; the other an exhibit covering U.S. issues from 1847 to 1869 (Ishikawa).

In the tradition of prev ious internationals, the judges chose the broader exhibit , cover
ing the 1847 through 1869 issues, for the grand prize nationa l. The Ishikawa and Kapiloff
exhibits are listed in the catalog:

*Ryohei Ishikawa (gran d prix national)-1 847-69 (eight frames). This collection was
ultimately so ld at auction with a handbook catalog." Ishikawa bui lt this collection on the
back of the I¢ 1851-57 specialized collection he had exhibited in 1976.

*Leonard Kapi loff (large gold)- 1847 (eight frames) . Kapiloff built this and his other
collections in a relatively short time. The classic collector is fortunate that most of his col
lection was sold at auction."

Once again, Dr. Norman Hubbard created the exhibit "Aristocrats of Philately." In the
court of honor, Creighton C. Hart 's exhibit of part of his 1847 study appeared for the last
time . His five-frame showing included the earliest 5¢ 1847 cover (July 7, 1847) and another
5¢ 1847 used to pay Confederate postage in 1862.

Among the competi tive classics exhibits, the j udges awarded nine large golds-the
largest number ever awarded. All had the modem charac teristics of intense specialization
with abundant covers:

*Stanley Piller (large gold)-3¢ 1851-57 (eig ht frames) . This collection was subse-

64. Ishikawa's full collection, 1847-1869 : Christies (N.Y.), September 28-29, 1993.
65. Leonard KapilotT 1847 Collection, Siegel sale #743, June 9, 1992.
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quently sold at auction."
*Rudolph B. Wunderlich (large gold and specia l awards)-1861-66 serie s: essays,

proofs and a large selection of posta l history covers.
*Joseph F. Rorke (large gold)-"The Black Jacks," all aspects including covers (eight

frames) . This collection was sold at auction two years later."
*Jeffrey Forster (large gold)-1 869 issue including the reissues (six frames).
*Leon Hyzen (large gold)-24¢ 1861, research study including covers (eight

frames).
*Ray Vogel (large gold)- 12¢ 1861-67 and 15¢ 1866-67 posta l history (eight

frames).
The next three exhibits were shown in the posta l history category:
*Elliott H. Coulter (large gold)-1869 issue, interna tional usages. This collection is

scheduled to be sold by the Siegel firm."
*Robert B. Myersburg (large gold)-"The U.S. Carrier Service-Its Stamp s and

Uses" (six frames). The postal history category was an unusual place for a specia lized col
lection of U.S. locals. Subsequently sold at auction."

*John O. Griffiths (large gold)-"A History of United States Posts, 1837-1870,
Viewed with Railroad Correlations" (eight frames) .

Review of th e 1986 AMERI PEX SHOW: The award s to classical exhibits in 1986
continued the trend toward more specialized collections and more postal history. A look
at all the large gold medals indicates that the seven listed under "general" were single -is
sue, highly specia lized collections with considerab le posta l history. The three listed under
"postal history" were not much different, except for John Griffiths' railroad-related exhibit,
which had a strong thematic element.

#9-May 29-June 8, 1997: Sa n Francisco, PACI FI C 97, Ninth International
Philatelic Exhibition

The ninth U.S. international philatelic exhibition took place in San Francisco. Un
der FIP's newly-proclaimed revision of the philatelic vocabulary, this was now a "world"
exhibition rather than an "interna tiona l," a proposed change that the collector comm unity
chose largely to ignore . The year 1997 was selecte d to celebrate the 150th anniversary of
the first U.S. government stamp s in 1847. There was an additional theme , a first for a U.S.
international. Countries along the Pacific Rim were favored, and indeed two of the major
award winners came from a Pacific Rim nation , Thailand.

The Court of Honor included two classic U.S. collections, one a pure postal history
collection and the othe r a highly specialized U.S. collection with "particular emphasis on
posta l history." These were :

*Kenneth 1. Kutz (prix d'honneur)-Gold Fever, related to the mining of gold glob
ally over the period 1848-1920 (five frames). Kutz's exhibit was based on his book, which
contains much to interest the classic collector,"

*The "Monte Carlo" collection (prix d' honneur)-1847 issue, a specia lized showing
with emphasis on postal history (five frames). This showing included some of the greates t
1847 items, including the largest recorded mint blocks of both the 5¢ and the 10¢. Since
1997, this exhibitor, William H. Gross , has added great ly to his 1847 collect ion and ex-

66. The Piller co llection of 3¢ 185 1-57: Siegel sale #748, March 25, 1993.
• 7. Joseph F. Rorke " Black Jack" collect ion, Christie's Robson Lowe sale, March 16, 1988.
• 8. The Elliott H. Coulter co llection of 1869 covers, scheduled for auction May 12, 2006, by the Robert A. Siegel firm.
•• Robert B. Meycrsburg Carriers and Locals: Siegel sale #79 1, June 25, 1997.
70. Kenneth J. Kutz, Gold Fever, 1988.
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panded into a collection encompassin g the whole range of 19th century U.S. stamp issues .
Thi s will be exhibited at Washington 2006.

The judges at PACIFIC 97 awarded seven large gold medals to class ic U.S. collectors.
Of these, four were exhibited in the traditional philately category and three as pos tal history.
The Gra nd Prix National was chose n from the postal history category-a first in U.S. clas
sic exhibit ing . Postal history had won the day!

Th e winners in the traditi onal philate ly category were:
*Raymond Vogel (large go ld)- I¢ 1851 (eight frames). "The challenge of this exhibit

was obtaining the finest known copies of these issues concentrating on the complete plating
of plate one late whi le showing the important stamps and types of the other four plates."

*Peter G. Du Puy (large gold)-the 30¢ and 90¢ 1861 issues (eight frames) . "A tradi-
tiona l study" with emphasis on usages. This co llection was subsequently sold at auction."

*Jon W. Rose (large go ld)-1847-1869 (five frames) . A traditional showing with us
ages and unused blocks.

*Robert L. Markovits (large gold)- Depart me nts (eight frames). An in-depth study
wi th many rare and uniqu e items. Thi s collec tion was subsequently so ld at auction."

Large go ld medal winners in the Postal History category were:
*Mr. and Mrs . Edward J. Sisk in (large go ld wit h special award)-"U.S. Postal His

tory before the U.S. Genera l Post Office" (eight frames). This outsta nding posta l history
co llection has recently been so ld at auction."

*Richard F. Winter (large gold with special award)-"U.S.-France Mails by Steam
ship: 1838 to Genera l Postal Union" (six frames). Another outstanding postal his tory collec
tion, assembled by the aut hor of books and numerous articles on transat lant ic subjects."

The winner of the Grand Prix Nat iona l:
*George J. Kramer (Grand Prix National)-"Across the Continent" (eight frames).

"Mail across the American continent before the co mpletion of the transcont inental rail
road in 1869." The j ury chose this outstanding co llection not only for its significant postal
history aspect but because it con tained some of the mos t important Pony Express covers
known. Since 1997, the great Lichtenstein Wells Fargo and Western Franks collect ion has
been so ld, and Kramer has exhibited items from this holding. He has also co-authored an
important book on the postal history of the Pony Express ."

There were nine gold medal winners showing U.S. classic materia l: seven "tradi
tional" and two "postal history." Briefly, starting with the traditional category:

*Ken Gilbart (gold with special prize)-l0¢ 1861 (eight frames). A specialized ex
hib it with much posta l history.

*Dona ld L. Evans (go ld "with felicitations of the ju ry")-I ¢ 1861-67 (five frames) .
An in-depth study of this sta mp with strong postal histo ry elements.

*Richard Drews (go ld)-186 1-68 issues (e ight frames) . A comprehensive study.
*Michae l Laurence (go ld)- IO¢ 1869 (e ight frames). A highl y specialized resea rch

study, inclu ding the reissue.
*Martin D. Richardson (gold plus special award)-D.O . Blood & Co. (seven frames) .

"A traditional exhibit covering the entire period of operation, 1842 to 1862."
*Lester C. Lanphear III (go ld)-Departments (eight frames) . "An in-depth study."
*Frederick R. Mayer (gold)-The 5¢ 1856 and its uses (five frames) . Mayer 's collec-

71 DuPuy collec tion of 30¢ and 90¢ 186 1: Matthew Bennett sale #285, Febru ary 11 ,2005.
72. Robert L. Markovits U.S. Official Stam ps 1873-1884: Bennett sale #273, February 7, 2004 .
73. The Siskin Collection of Colonial and Early United States Mai l, 1662- 1799: Bennett sale #29 1, October 7, 2005.
,. Richard F. Winter's most recent book, Understanding Transatlantic Mail. Volum e I, was published in 2006 by the
Ameri can Philate lic Society.
7; . Parts of Kramer 's collecti on were sold by Robert G. Kaufmann, sale #70, September 15, 1990 (Wells Fargo and
Western s) and in Bennett sale #260, May 2, 2003 ('"Acro ss the Continent," maritime usages) .
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tion was recentl y sold at auction. He and Richard Frajola have written a book based on this
fabulous collection."

The gold medal winners in the Postal History category were:
*Thomas C. Mazza (gold and special award)-"Street Fighting-New York City

Carrier and Local Mail , 1840-1863" (eight frame s).
*Douglas N. and Nancy Z. Clark (gold)-"The U.S. Private Ship Letter" (eight

frames). A comprehensive rate study from 1710 to the early 1900s.
Review of PACIFIC 97: It is interesting to record that there were 15 classic U.S.

collections exhibited as traditional philately and 16 as postal history. Have we reached
equilibrium? To be fair, many of the "traditional" exhibits had a very strong element of
postal history. So as it was in 1986, postal history won the day in 1997. There were many
exceptional exhibits on display that didn't reach the gold level. Perhaps some of these will
appear again at Washington 2006 , after nine years ofadditions, modification and re-empha
sis. We will see! •
16. Frederick R. Mayer 5¢ 1856: Bennett sale #294, October 2 1, 2005. Also Richard C. Frajola and Frederi ck R. Mayer,
The United States Five Cent Stamp of / 856, The Collectors Club, 2005.
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PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS PERIOD
JAMES W. MILGRAM, Editor
E.S. ZEVELY MAKES POSTMASTERS' HANDSTAMPS

JAMES W. MILGRAM, M.D.

I have written in th is journal about the circ ulars of Charles M. Willard (who may be a
relative of mine) . I This individual first sold Post Office Stamp s "ENG RAVED ON WOO D
BY E.S. ZEVERLY P.M." (misspe lled) and later claimed to manufacture handstamps for
postmasters. Willard 's all-black "JAN 9" dated circular, which he sent out in the early part
of 1852, offe red Zevely handstamps and quoted a Dec . 3 1, 1851 letter of authorization "to
receive orders and money for Stamps made by me" from Zevely.

Willard is best known for the two-color Ludl ow, Massachu setts, circular that bears
a red prin ted postmark and shows red markings intended for the period after July I, 1851,
when rates differed for paid and unpaid mail. The 1852 Willard circular offers the hand
stamps at half the price quoted in the Zevely circulars .

Willard also distributed a one-page printed circular headed " Ludlow, Hampden Coun
ty, Massachusetts, October I, 1850" offering "A COM PLETE POST OFF ICE MANUAL"
prepared by him "from the Records in the P.O. Department." He offe red this publ icat ion for
25¢ and "whenever the money is lost or sto len I will send a copy grat is." The cover for this
earlier circ ular is a plain butTenvelope with red "LUDLOW Mass ." circ ular datestamp and
" PAID." The example I have seen is addressed to the postmaster of New ry, Pennsylvania.

The purpose of this article is to disc uss the varied productions of Edmond Samuel
Zevely, who create d many intere sting postmarks and illustrated items while he was post
mas ter at Pleasant Gro ve, Maryland, where he resi ded for more than 20 years. One of the
great co llectors of U.S. stam pless covers, Edwi n Mayer, too k a special interest in Zevely
and wrote three articles about him in var ious issues of the Postal History Journal?

Zevely was appointed postmaster of Pleasant Grove, on December 19, 1849. This
was a tiny town in Allegheny County, in the Maryland panhandle. Today it' s located off
Interstate 68 (exi t 43) about 2 \12 hours wes t of the District of Co lumbia. The Pleasant Grove
office was five miles from the larger town of Cumberland, which assumed the post office
functi on after the Pleasant Grove office was discontinued . The Pleasant Grove post office
was discontinued May 2, 1854, reestabli shed January 10, 1855, and discontinued a second
time on April 1, 1856 . Most of the surviving letters and covers from Pleasant Gro ve seem
to have been mailed by Zevely himself.

Born in North Carolina, Zevely marri ed Charlotte Hill Hinkl e on January 30, 1845.
She came from Cumberland and they had five ch ildren (including Sophia Malvina, who
was named after his sister) . He was a mason and listed his occ upation as engra ver. He also
made many other types of woo den items including children's toys. He was 52 years old in
1870.

In later life he beca me a newspaper publisher. His weekly paper in Oakland, The
Glade Star, helped to solidify publi c opinion to create a new co unty out of Cumberland
County. An election in 1872 produced a 4 to I vote for the new cou nty, which was called
Garrett County with Oakland as the seat of gove rnment. Zevely preferred to be called by
his initials and used this form for his name in all of his postal pub lications and advertise-

I The Chronicle of/he u. s. Classic Postal Issues, #155, August 1992, pp. 159-163.
2 Postal His/Of)'Journal, Vol. I, No. 1, 1957, pp. 45-54; Vol. 2 , No. 1, 1958, pp. 25-3 1; VolA, No. I, 1960, pp. 48-52.
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ments.
The population of Pleasant Grove was between 80 and 100 individua ls at the time

Zevely was postally active. Net proceeds from the post office in 1855 were $4.23. Ofcourse ,
much more mail than that went out of the Pleasant Grove post office , because Zevely as
postmaster sent his own mail free. More information about Zevely 's later life can be found
in the detailed study of his markings by Frank Mandel in Congress Book #53.3

According to Maryland Postal History by D. Homer Kend all ," the earliest postm ark
of Pleasant Grove was a red rimless oval, followed by a red rimle ss circl e and then a stan
dard date-stamped circle in use by the summer of 1850 . Edwin Mayer in a later article'
illustrated a cover with the rimless circle dated August 6 and the rimmed circle August 8, so
this may date the change of postmarks. Examples of these markings are shown in Mayer 's
first article.

I

~.~;.=~.

Figure 1. Address panel for 1850 stampless cover franked by "E.S. Zevely P.M." with
"P.O. BUSINESS," curved "FREE" and Pleasant Grove, Md., August 24 circular date
stamp all in red, addressed to the postmaster in Vershire, Vermont.

Figures I and 2 show the cover and top of the first page of a letter prom oting Zeve 
Iy 's hand stamps. The cove r shows an unusual curved "FREE" and separate " P. O. BUSI
NESS "-- both in red . The August, 1850, letter shows a markin g for Vershire, Vermont, with
auxi liary markin gs at the top of the page. Zevely ackn owledged receipt of$ 1 for the office
stamp and included dates. He offered five auxiliary markin gs for $1 more. The dates, 23
pieces and a screw, usuall y cost another dollar. Ink was vermillion mixed with linseed oil
applied with a buckskin ball (a saturated cushion on the table). There's a 30-millimeter
circular hand stamp known from Vershire in 1851-2 ; I assume it is this one.

Figure 3 shows a series of Zevely 's original handstamp s that were in the possession
of Edwin Mayer. The illustration shows a side view of a handstamp ing device and end-on

J Fifty-Third American Phila telic Congress Book , 1987, pp. 119-160.
4 David G. Phillips Co., North Miami, Florida, 1984.
5 "Zevely Family Was Active in United States Posta l Service," Posta l History Journa l, Vol. 13, No.3, 1969, pp. 2-40.
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Figure 2. Upper third of the Figure 1 letter, showing that Zevely had made a postmark
for Vershire. At top he struck the four auxiliary markings he had made for Vershire,
also in red .

DUE
PAID

FREE

Figure 3. Reproduction of Zevely handstamps once owned by Edwin Mayer. The
handstamp dev ices were cut out of single blocks of wood.

views of five auxiliary markings along with modem impressions. The advertisements de
scribe the handstamps as bein g carved from boxwood. A tiny "E.S.Z. Pleasant Grove, Md."
is impressed into the wood.

In his Congress Book article, Mandel showed an envelope sent by Zevely ("Free
P.O.s." in manuscr ipt with black "PLEASANT GROVE Md. ALLEGANY CO." post
mark) on which the recei ving postmaster (Silas L. Sprague at Weybridge Falls, Vermont )
stamped his various new auxiliary markings in red ink (5 in circle, lOin circle, PAID 3 in
Chronicle 2 10 / May 2006 / Vol. 58, No.2 III



circle , PAID 6 in circle, FREE and PAID). Mandel used this cover in comparisons with
postmarks from various othe r towns demonstrating that they were most probably made by
Zevely.

Certainly the most spectacular postmark produced by Zevely, shown in Figure 4, was
his advertising postmark with the extra circle reading "POST OFF ICE STAMPS MADE
HERE" . One of the two examp les of the "ALLEG'Y CO" form of this marking shown by
Mayer was purportedly dated in I850, while the other example was the 1851 cover in the
Jarrett collection (Christie 's Robson Lowe , October 9, 1990, lot 556) . Kendall lists the
marking as being used in 185 1, and I think that is probably correct. A rare form of the post
mark does not contain the county name; only one example of this is known , dated JAN 18
(1851) . It seems poss ible that there was only one such handstamp , the county name being
added after very limited usage without the county name .

Drawings of all of the Pleasant Grove handstamped mark ings are shown in Delf No
rona 's 1969 article in the Postal History Journal. This contains an excellent discussion of

Figure 4. This 40-millimeter red double circle marking, a county postmark surrounded
by an advertisement for post office handstamps, is certainly Zevely's most spectacu
lar postmark. This cover was sent by Zevely to his unmarried sister.

handstamps made by others too, as well as descri bing Zeve ly's relatives who were also
involved in posta l affairs.

Zevely also created a wood-engraved comer card for himself. This doubled as a post
mark and can thus be considered as one of the few printed postmarks of the stampless pe
riod. For the most part this enve lope is found printed in red ink. An example with a black
dated circle postmark is shown in Figure 5. The example of this marking in the Jarrett sale
bears a red "FREE JAN 17 1852" postmark with manuscript frank. Both these covers were
sent to Zevely's unmarried sister, Sophia, in Salem, North Caro lina. One of his daughters
was named after Sophia.

The listing of this comer card/postmark in Kendall's book show s an Apr il 10, 1852
dated postmark, listed in black. The Sept. 23, 1852, postmark on the cover in Figure 5
also shows the FREE postmark in black. This is the only dated FREE postmark known
in American posta l history. An example without postmarks, but franked by Zevely, bears
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manu scr ipt "N ov 23" dating, maybe by the recip ient, his sister. Zevely seems to have con
verted from red to black ink in the spring of 1852.

His next production appears to be his first illustrated circular show ing his handstamps.
See Figures 6 and 7. The addre ss pane l (the fourth page) bears a black , printed postmark

Figure 5. Corner card/postmark used by Zevely in 1852, here in red. The circular date
stamp, "FREE SEPT 23 1852" is struck in black. This is the only dated " FREE" post
mark in U.S. postal history. Also from Zevely to his sister.

Figure 6. Address panel of folded stampless circular with printed county post
mark for Pleasant Grove and matching printed PAID. Th is circular was not sent
out under Zevely's frank, but it is addressed to a postmaster.
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""Engraved on tbe best wood in ~e best style by E.
~ ZEVICLT, P. M. Pleasa nt Ol'o"e, AUegany-eount y, Ma
rylandr-c-rhe original wood stamp lIIlIker in the U. States.

Figure 7. First pag e of the Figure 6 circular,
showing a DEC 25 dated office stamp, the
months, dates, a 5 in circle, a PAID 3, and two
worded auxiliary marks, FREE and PAID.
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with integral PAID dated July 30,
1852 . The first page of the circu 
lar show s all the common stamps
needed by most postmasters.
Zevel y offered these for $ 1 in
competition to Charles Willard,
who was offering his stamps at
the same time . Much of the text
of the circular discusses Zeve
Iy's experi ence in comparison
to Willard 's. This is a very rare
circular.

It should be noted that the
postmark shown in print on the
circular matches the design of
the next 36mm handstamp used
as the Pleasant Grove postmark.
Shown in Figure 8 is the matc h
ing letter and cover illustrated
by Mayer bearing this postmark
in black . The letter shows no
date, but it must be 1853 or 1854 .
Zevely also made a variety of
this, with a "5" attached to the
postmark, for unpaid, unfranked
letters, See Figure 9. This usage
must also be from 1853 or later.
This cover must have been the
one used to draw this example
for Kendall 's book .

Thi s brings us to the sec
ond and fancier circular. Mayer
featured this in his second article.
The face of the cover that carried

it is shown in Figure 10. It's the same comer card design , but printed in black . The post
marks are a straight-line FREE and NOV 23 in circle, both struck in black . Becau se the
addressee was a postmaster, Zeve ly did not have to frank the envelope. That the black and
red enve lopes are the same design can be verified by a detai led examination of any two
examples. Note the broken "0" in "Grove" in the text under the banners.

The reverse side of the envelope (Figure II) is Zevely 's way of showing off; he pres
ents three woodcut designs of his manufacture. The circular itself is a four-page document
with the first page illustrated by thre e cuts at the top and postmarks in the center. This is
illustrated in Figure 12. Observe that he reverted to his old price s, $2 for a set with 25¢ for
most of the smaller auxiliary markings. It is interesting that he offered a "PAID 6" in circle,
postmaster 's names, or names of post offices in straight lines. He also offered private
stamps or seals of any des ign as well as "philosophical toys".

The third and fina l circular has been shown in a variety of reference books. It has
a black printed corn er card with the addition of printed "CIRCULAR" and "PAID" , See
Figure 13. Again it is the same cut with the faulty "0". Note how the imprint is centered
on the enve lope. These envelopes are alwa ys addressed to a postmaster but the printed
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Figure 8. Cover overlying blue letter, both showing strikes of the same March 5 dated
county postmark. Sent free under Zevely's frank to his sister.

Figure 9. Unpaid commercial letter, Pleasant Grove to Clinton, Iowa, with integral 5 at
tached to the county postmark.
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Figure 10. This is one of two known examples of the corner card/postmark design in
black. A late use from 1852, it bears a separate FREE and NOV 23 in circle. The ad
dressee was a postmaster, so Zevely could send it free , even though it contained a
personal advertising circular.

Figure 11. Reverse of the Figure 10 envelope, with intricate woodcuts and text testify
ing to Zevely's abilities. Note the initials E.S.Z. at the feet of the cartoon characters
at right.
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Figure 12. The circular from
the envelope in Figures 10
and 11 contained four pag
es, with illustrations only
on the first page. There are
several decorative wood
cuts, but fewer handstamps
are shown. This circular
presents the revised price
list for the handstamps.

Figure 13. Black corner card/postmark envelope showing two additional printed
markings, CIRCULAR and PAID, as well as printing for the address. It contained the
third Zevely circular, a sheet of paper about the size of the envelope, comparing
metal and wood stamps and discussing the government allotment for each.
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endorsement is "PAID" not "FREE".
The small printed sheet carried by this mailing was to draw attention to the fact that

the Post Office Departm ent would pay for wooden stamps for a post office with over $200
in annual return s. It would pay for metal stamps only if the post office had returns over
$300. This topic is covered in more detail in Mandel 's article already cited. Zeve ly in
cludes a sentence "I have no agent for whose acts I am respons ible" between two pointing
hands. This refers no doubt to his fight with Willard. There is no date on this item, but I
am guess ing early 1853 from the content. This would be the latest known use of the comer
card/postmark.

The final early postmark is one intended to be used on enve lopes containing printed
circulars. Figure 14 shows a 36 mm. black circle with no date but a large "2". The text and
the size is the same as the black postmarks shown in Figures 8 and 9. The example shown

Figure 14. Repaired cover showing the special large 2 marking. This is a county post
mark intended for circulars.

has an unpaid 2 rate, but the addressee is again a postmaster. I would guess the usage was
in 1853, simi lar to the other black postmarks. Only this exam ple is known.

Figure IS shows two comer cards with 3¢ 1851 stamps. Since both of these enve
lopes are addresse d to his sister, they must have been handy for Zevely to use. Both covers
have Cumberland postmarks and addresses, so they were posted after he was postmaster
and before the post office was discontinued in 1854. Note that one comer card gives the
names of both towns in the address. I do not believe he moved phys ically from Pleasant
Grove to Cumber land.

Zevely recog nized the value of advertising and spent considerable effort to keep his
name in front of postmasters. He advert ised regularly in James Holbrook's United States
Mail and Post Offi ce Assistant. A five- line ad began in the November, 1860, issue and ran
through Marc h, 1862. Zeve ly then began to run the four-inch display ad show n in Figure
16. His prices were still the same, one dollar for the circular office stamp with dates and
25¢ for the auxiliary stamps . He was now offer ing ADVE RTISED, REG ISTERED, FOR
WARDED and MISSENT handstamps too. He also had " Due 3" for soldier's letters during
the Civil War years.
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Figure 15. Two Zevely corner cards from the transitional period when Pleasant
Grove was being absorbed into Cumberland. Both bear imperforate three cent
stamps so the period is 1854-55.
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Holb rook gave him a free promoti on in the
Janu ary, 1863 issue: "Wooden Stamps-We have al
ways con sidered wood the best material for stamps
used in post-marking and cance ling, especially for
service in a large majority of post offices. The im
pression is clearer, and the use of such stamps more
sat isfactory, than when made from brass or stee l.
They are also much cheaper. The advert isement of
E.S . Zevely, Esq. in this paper, will tell the reader
how to obtain not only post office, but other wooden
stamps, copying presses, &c ."

Zevely 's u.s. Mail adve rtisement ran until
1864 when he reduced it to just a few lines. Then
he enlarged it slightly and ran the new ad thro ugh
the May, 1869, issue with address at Cumberland,
Maryland .

Figure 16. Zevely advertisement that appeared in
many issues of The United States Mail and Post Of
fice Assistant.
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Figure 17. This 1868 cover bears a 3¢ 1861 stamp canceled at Cumberland and a
corner card of a Cumberland merchant.

Figure 18. The back of the Figure 17 envelope shows a surprise: a different ad, this
one for Zevely and his stamps. Presumably Tasker &Co. received some consider
ation to induce them to allow their outgoing mail to promote Zevely 's business .

This article was sparked by the discovery of the enve lope shown in Figures 17 and
18. The 1868 dating was so long after the time of the classic postmarks that 1did not realize
that Zevely was still in the same business. He probably printed this enve lope. He may have
offered special rates for printing when the buyer used his advertisement on the backflap of
the envelope, as in Figure 18. At least one other example of this envelope is known . At this
time Zeve ly had not started his newspaper.

The author would like to thank Frank Mandel, Robert Metcalf and Schuyler Rumsey
for assistance. The late Andrew Levitt ass isted in obtain ing one of the illustrations.•
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u.s. CARRIERS & INDEPENDENT MAILS
GORDON STIMMEL , Editor
Figure 1. March 25, 1856, ad by John Wiley announc
ing formation and operations of his City Despatch
Penny Post.

WILEY'S WASHINGTON CITY DESPATCH POST:
A SESQUICENTENNIAL COMM EMORATION

GORDON STIMMELL

Exactly 150 years ago , in Washington, D.C. , a local post arose, briefly flourished,
and then ceased its operations, all in the space of a few months in 1856. To commemorate
Wiley's One Cent Despatch, it seems appropriate that we review its existence on the oc
casion of the Washi ngton 2006 International Stamp Exhibition unfo lding in the nation's
capital in May, 2006.

The author draws on articles by Elliott Perry in his Pat Paragraphs , and Denwood N.
Kelly in the Collectors Club Philatelist (Volum e 50, Number 4) for this brief summary of
one local operation. A new major article giving a census of known usages of the stamps is
being authored by Clifford Alexand er and will appear soon in The Penny Post.

The Washington City One Cent Despatch was launched by John Wiley, who billed
himself initia lly as "Agent" on March 25, 1856 in an ad in the Washington Star: The post
announced its demise on No vember 3, 1856 in the Evening Star, after a run of barely more
than seven months.

Who Wiley was remains a mystery to this day. He seems to appear and disappear
with his post. Efforts by various scholars have gone astray on other Wileys not connected

to the local post. But it is nice that
something remains to be discov
ered by future scholars wi lling to
wade into the archives. However,
we can reconstruct the post by
reading between the lines of the
ads and get a vague glimpse into
the mentali ty of running a 19th
century local post.

The first ad (Fig ure I) gives
LIS the basics of the post. It de
livered letters, papers , circulars,
business and invita tion card s,
meeting, funera l and Masonic no
tices thro ughout Washington City,
Georgetown, the Navy Yard and Is
land and to the Post Office , making
several deliveries a day.

One ind ispen sable ingredi
ent for any local post was to pro
vide better service than existing
U.S. postal operations. With four
local collections and deliveries,
and five deli veries of outgoing
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mail to the Post Office eac h day, a sma ll army of Wiley messengers had to be hired to run
the post efficiently.

The first ad was careful to note: "Letters to the Post Office and answers to adver
tisements must in all cases be pre-paid." Three days later, another ad emphasized: "City
Despatch Post. Notice - in consequence of interfering with the Post Office Regulations
between this city and Georgetown, all letters must be enclosed in Unite d States stamped
envelopes . Stamps placed on envelopes will not answer."

The Post Office regulations of August 1852 allowed letters to be carried by a pri
vate carrier over a U.S. post route , but on ly if they were enclosed in U.S. stamped en
velopes . It is interesting that Wiley, within three days of the founding of his post ,
was compelled to spell this out to his growing list of patrons. Postal inspectors had
obviously made their concerns known quickly.

Many covers survive without the U.S. stamp on them, which are most ly local usages
with in Washington City, from one resident to another (Figure 2). Covers bearing the Wiley

Figure 2. Local in-city use of Wiley purple stamp, dated May 26,1856, with de
livery instructions at lower left.

local plus a U.S. stamp on them were "to the mails" uses for letters going to outside cit
ies, which necessitated entering the U.S. posta l system (Figure 3). The ad mentioning that
Georgetown mail required a U.S. stamp was an obvio us indication the feds were getting
fidgety, drawi ng a line in the sand between str ictly local use and carriage to near by George
town, then a separate city.

Running a private post in a city full of bureaucrats and their bigwig politica l bosses
was a challenge. The first ad also was careful to set out distinctions: "The City Despatch
will not deliver money, Jewelry, or other articles of intr insic value and the Proprietors will
in no case hold themselves responsib le for such articles unless registered at the Principal
Office, and a Special Messenger employed."

Such a "Special Messenger can be obtained at all hours during the day," Wiley said
in the ad. I do not know whether any covers showing such special service survive. Blood's
Despatch in Philadelphia also had such messengers, and multiple stamps were required by
that post for such special deliveries.

Wiley's stamps were issued at the same time as the launch of the post and sold along
with the necessary regu lar U.S. postage stamps. The first ad notes : "Despatch and Govern-
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ment Stamps for sale at the Box Stations and the Principal Office , 39Yz D. Street, near Sev
enth." The earliest use recorded by Elliott Perry was March 26, and the latest, October 27.
However, census research by Clifford Alexander may change that venerable opinion.

Figure 3. Early to -the-mails use of Wiley purple stamp with a 3¢ imperforate 1851
on a cover that entered the government mails on April 17, 1856.

It is obvious from ad placements that Wiley was following in the footsteps of such
operations as the contemporary Blood's Penny Post in Philadelphia. Multiple cute snip
pet messages in the press kept the post in the public consciousness. The content is similar
to little advertising labels Blood issued in Philadelphia in the late I840s and early 1850s.
On March 28 alone, four ads ran: "A friend in need is a friend indeed, and so is the City
Despatch. Boxes stationed in all the principal places in the city. A word to the wise is suf
ficient."

"Ti me is money. Therefore save as much as possible by depositing your Messages in
the City Despatch, the Public Messenger."

" Do you wish your letters delivered promptly, speedi ly, and with care? If so, send
them by the City Despatch. Remember: Five deliveries daily."

"Send your letters by the City Despatch, and save Time, Trou ble and Shoe Leather."
John Wiley's network of boxes and stations rapidly fanned out across the city. By

Apri l (Figure 4) over 200 City Despatch boxes had been placed in drug stores , groceries,
restaurants, hote ls, boarding houses, bookstores, dressing saloons, newspaper offices, and
eve n at the Smithsonian Institute. Convenience was the name of the game, along with mar
ket saturation.

But running a local post was not without its frustra tions. An ad placed on June 18
showed a hint of the difficulties encountered: " In consequence ofthe number ofmisdirected
letters, and letters bearing no directions whatever, received at our office, we take this meth
od of informing our patrons that they would greatly oblige the Proprie tors of the Despatch ,
and the parties to whom directed, by being more explicit in their directions, and thereby
insuring prompt and efficient deliveries." Lists of letters remaining in the Despatch, with
the names of addressees, ran on at least one occasion, on May 10, under the titles " Ladies
List" and "Gentlernens List." These ads listing unpicked up letters were placed below U.S.
post office ads bearing similar lists ofletters left at regular post offices.
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Figure 4. April 2 ad in the Washington Star detail
ing the locations of Wiley boxes across the city.

Figure 5. Nov. 3, 1856, ad announcing the termina
tion, after 7 months, of Wiley's Washington One
Cent Despatch Post.

The stamp itself (Scott 112L!)
has sparked much philatelic debate.
The design features a quite feminin e
appearing postman holding out a let
ter, while riding a stallion rearing up
on its hind legs. The whole impres
sion is quite romantic, much like
images in such contemporary pub
lications as Godey 50 Ladies Book.
Without invoking a Brokeback
Mountain analogy, it is the plumed
hat that gives the biggest impression
of femininity. However, the postal
rider has one leg on each side of the
saddle. The rider could not represent
a woman, because sidesaddle was
the rage of the day.

Cliff Alexander alludes to a
statue of Andrew Jackson which
was installed a few blocks away
from Wiley's Despatch, in Lafayette
Square near the White House , in 1853,
also with a horse rearing on its hind
legs. Ignoring the urban myth that
the number of legs up signifies the
rider's exploits or the circumstances
ofhis death , it would have been more
propitious for Wiley to have chosen
a horse with four legs on the ground.
Perhaps then his post might have
survived longer.

The use ofa public monument was also employed on Joseph Graffiin 's One Cent Des
patch in Baltimore in 1856, showing the Battle Monument in Monument Square. However,
where Wiley's plumed postal rider came from remains a mystery. No doubt it was derived
from a printed illustration that caught the fancy of Wiley or his printer.

The stamps were issued in a purple color, with Washington City engraved in a bottom
tablet below the equestrian and postal rider tableau. Two main types of stamp exist, having
been created from transfers of a dual die, with the horseman 's hand pointing the envelope

toward either the "N" or the "0" of
"One". Other minor design differ
ences between the two types exist as
well.

An ad in the Washington Star
on Nov. 3 signaled doom for Wiley 's
post after seven month s ofstruggling
with plummeting patronage (Figure
5). "Special Notice-The proprietor
begs leave to inform the citizens of
Washington that not being patronised
sufficient to guarantee the continua-
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tion of the above, he has been compelled to close, and returns his sincere thanks for their
patronage. Persons having purchased Stamps at the Box Stations will please return the
same and have their money refunded , as on and after the 8th ofNovember, there will be no
redemption. JOHN WILEY."

Meanwhile, on September 28th, Wiley had already opened a branch office in nearby
Baltimore "to be conducted on the same principles as the one in Washington City and
Blood's Penny Post in Philadelphia". The postman rider stamp was reissued, in orange in
stead of purple for Baltimore, with "Washington City" erased from the tablet and left blank
(Scott 112L2).

While both posts were still in operation , between September 28 and November 3,
Wiley also created a new handstamp, double ringed instead of single (see Figure 6) minus
the year date. Once the Washington office closed, he brought his single ring handstamp
devices to Baltimore and reverted to the single ring year dated handstamps.

,r
I ~

Figure 6. Baltimore local cover showing Wiley's Baltimore blank-tablet orange stamp
with new double-ring handstamp dated Oct. 5 (1856) and PAID.

The Baltimore operation was to last barely two months , despite Wiley ambitiously
installing 400 post office boxes across that city, a fact he announced in one of his only sur
viving Baltimore broadsides.

Why did Wiley quit Washington? Surely his reasons go beyond declining patronage
of his post, because there was virtually no competition to his services in the nation's capi
tal. By contrast , in Baltimore, Grafflin's post was already in operation in November, 1856
and that city had a bustling U.S. carrier service that was far more competitive than in Wash
ington, judging by the many surviving carrier covers.

In Washington, political strings get pulled, and things happen. Did the lobbyists get to
Wiley? Was there a quiet under-the-counter payoff? Nothing has so far come to light. This
mystery is part of the enigma of John Wiley.•
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From classic 19th century to quality modem material, we buy
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THE 1847 PERIOD
WADE E. SAADI, Editor
PLATING THE 5¢ 1847 BLOCK OF 16

WILLIAM H. GROSS, RA 3888

The discovery in 1997 of the proof sheets of the right pane of the 5¢ and the left pane
of the 10¢ 1847 issue has been ofgreat advantage to collectors ofour country's first general
postage stamps. Through the courtesy of the owner of these sheets, Arthur Morowitz, and
the National Postal Museum of the Smithsonian Institution, the U.S. Philatelic Classics
Society has been able to offer enlarged high-resolution photographs of these spectacular
sheets, which are ideal for plating purposes. Ordering information is available at the Soci
ety website, www.uspcs.org.

Full panes such as these proof sheets are especially useful for plating, primarily
because they identify every individual impression according to its position without having
to go to the normally arduous work of plating. Rarely are full sheets available for the early
classic issues of the United States. Often even large multiples are few. The student who
first plates an issue must start with a multiple or multiples where the plate positions can be
known with certainty. Then by using other multiples which overlap this known multiple,
new positions can be logically determined, which in tum can be overlapped with other
multiples to identify other new positions until all the positions in a pane finally have been
identified and confirmed. This is the way Elliot Perry reconstructed the 10¢ 1847 plating
in the early 1920's, much to the surprise of many who thought the first issue U.S. stamps
would never be plated. The newly discovered proof sheet of the left pane of the 10¢ adds
nothing in terms of the identification of positions that was not already discovered by Perry,
other than to confirm his work.

The same cannot be said for the 5¢ value, which has never been fully plated . Though
work has been done on it over the years only some of the positions have been positively
identified. The discovery of the proof sheet of the right pane immediately and definitively
identified all positions in that pane . This makes it considerably easier for work to progress
on completing the plating of the left pane . All left-pane multiples can now be easily identi
fied because they can quickly be known not to have come from the right pane.

There is another great advantage to these full sheets that is not found with recon
structions that are done in the normal way. Compared to modem issues, early stamps were
frequently laid out on the plate in a very inexact way. Modem issues, through advanced
printing technology, are very evenly spaced. The rows all line up and everything is very
straight. Not so with the issues of the first 10 to 20 years of stamp production.

The two 1847 proof sheets show how inexactly laid out this issue was . Spacing be
tween stamps varies to some degree. Even the alignment of the rows can vary, not so much
in their overall straightness, but individual stamps within a row can often be seen to be
somewhat out of line. Even more often , individual positions are laid down slightly askew
in relation to the overall general straightness of the rows, being rotated slightly in one direc
tion or the other from the precise perpendicular.

This was dramatically illustrated when we were doing plating work on the 1847 is
sues preparing my collection of " United States Classics, 1847-1869" for exhibition. In the
collection is a mint block of 16 of the 5¢ red brown , the largest known multiple of Scott # I
that has been recorded either mint or used (Figure I). Despite its long history of being part
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Figure 1. 5¢ Red Brown mint block of 16, positions 21
24, 31-34, 41-44, 51-54R. This is the largest recorded
multiple of Scott #1, unused or used.

of famous collections , such as those of the Earl of Crawford, Senator Ackerman, Philip H.
Ward and Ryohei Ishikawa, this block had not been plated with certai nty. If it turned out
to be from the right pane, plating could now be accomplished with the use of the enlarged
photographs from the Nationa l Postal Museum.

One of the first things we noticed was that portions of the left margin appeared large
enough to potentially be a portion of the sheet margin. This was confirmed by the lack of
guide dots in the left column. All positions except the ten positions in the first vertical row
at left of each pane show a guide dot near the point of the centra l leaf in the central orna
ment on the left of the surrounding frame design. Stamps without the guide dot must come
from the left vertical row. This established that this indeed was a marginal block, making
the plating of the block much easier because this limited the poss ibilities considerably.

Another thing we noticed was that going from left to right each succeeding stamp
seemed to be a little higher than the preceding stamp, apparently stair-s tepping up hill. To
check this alignment we put a straight edge in line with the bottom frame of each of the
top three left-row stamps and extended lines across the block to see how the stamps lined
up. This crude measure seemed to confirm what we suspected about the impressions going
up hill from left to right. We then did the same alignment procedure on each of the rows
of the proof sheet (Figure 2). We found that the top five rows showed this same alignment
characteristic, but the bottom five rows of the sheet were pretty much in line (except for
row nine). This meant that the top three rows of our block had to fit somewhere in the top
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Figure 2. Top left corner of the right pane proof sheet showing the apparent misalignment
of the rows by extending a straight line from the bottom frame line of the first stamp in
each row. The bottom block of 16 in this proof multiple represents the same position in
the sheet as the mint block in Figure 1.
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five rows of the sheet. We also noted unusually close vertical spacing between the first and
fourth stamps ofrows four and five. This quickl y identified our block as rows three through
six, positions 2 1-24/51-54. Minute engraved details and blurs in the margins confirmed our
identificati on .

Further study of the alignment of the 5¢ pane reveals that our observation that the
rows were going up hill was not really accurate and more an opti cal illusion caused by the
limited size of our block , which did not allow us to prop erly observe the whole layout of the
sheet. When graphic tools are used to measure the straightness of the rows and overall plate
layout , the rows are actually quite straight and the layout reasonably symmetrical. What
caused the illusion of misalignment of the rows of the block of 16 was reall y the orienta
tion of the individua l impressions. We found that the first stamp of the first five rows, and
many of the next four stamps to the right of each of these, were rotated slightly clockwise
to the perpendicular and the overall layout of the plate. Thu s when you extend a line using
the bottom frame line of the first stamp it projects lower and lower with eac h row. On the
other hand, if all the misaligned individual designs were rotated slightly counter clockwise
to correspond with the direction of each column, everything would appear to be reasonably
straight. Nevertheless, the use ofalignment had been the major technique that we employed
to identi fy the block on the plate, which would have been impossible if we had not had an
entire intact pane to compare it with.

We now knew that this block was from the right pane and could be plated without
question as coming from positions 2 1-24, 3 1-34, 41-44 and 51-54. The ease with which we
were able to do it was largely due to the excell ent photographs prepared by the National
Postal Museum. Our plating process was done mainl y by alignment and spacing, which is
usuall y only possible when comparing full panes or very large multiples. A normal plate
recon struction made up of singles and maybe a few multiples would not have shown us the
alignment clues that made this task so easy. Of course, since every impression on the plate
differs in its detail s, we still could have used a plate reconstruction of singles to make the
proper identification. Since we were plating such a large block from the left edge of the
sheet, that would not have been a particularly difficult task for an exper ienced plate r. How
ever, our experience here illustrates that for anyone desiring to do plating of the 1847 issue,
these photographs are a very useful tool.a
United States Stamp Society

USSS Executive Secretary
P.O. Box 6634

Katy, TX 77491-6634

8
OM U,.lN Stoln

Specialist

----""""'~--- www.usstarnps.org

The United States Specialist Durland Plate N umber Catalog
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THE 1851 -61 PERIOD
HUBERT C. SKINNER, Editor
A VERY EARLY USE OF THE 1¢ CIRCULAR RATE
AND SOME OBSERVATIONS ABOUT EBAY

HUBERT C. SKINNER

Th e Postal Act of 3 March 1851 (effective I Ju ly 1851) reduced the rate for pre
paid circulars , pamphlets, and other printed matter (except newspapers) from 3¢ per sheet
(March 1847) to I ¢ per ounce for distances up to 500 mile s. Further, this Act provided:
" Postage on all printed matter shall be prepaid by stamps or otherwise or shall be charged
double rates. " Any handwritten notation or message other than the address would result in
the piece being charged at reg ular letter rates . The new act meant that prepaid pamphle ts
could be mai led at a much lower rate.

Very few intact pamphlets have surv ived the years , especially mai led in 1851. The
pamphlet described here is from the very early months of the reduced circular rate . This is
the earliest use this writer has encountered in over 50 years of stud ying the 185 1 issue and
its postal history.

This pamphlet was acquired from a listing on the eBay auction site some months
ago. It was offered by an antique shop own er in Ellsworth, Main e, and was described as a
I ¢ stamp used on a pamphlet front, mended and repaired by cellophane tape. The illustra
tion showed about half of the front of the pamphlet and the tape strips. I assumed from
the description that it was a mutilated front cover or a piece of the cover. But , seeing that

Figure 1. The address side of the pamphlet described here. This is the unprinted back
cover, franked with an imperforate 1¢ 1851 Franklin stamp from Plate One Early.
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the stamp was attractively tied
by a circular datestamp of Wa
terville , Maine , and the addre ss
was beautifully inscribed in a
Spencerian script , I decided to
bid on it as an attractive piece
for my I¢ collection. You can
imagine my delight when I
found that the entire pamphlet
was intact and complete. I was
able to remo ve the ce llophane
tape fairly successfully. Then I
began to examine the pamphlet
and the stamp used to prepay
the postage from Waterville to
Blue Hill, Maine.

First, I identified the
stam p as a Type II from Plate
One Early with full marg ins at
right and bottom. The pamphlet
had been folded lengthwise and
secured by two tabs of red sea l
ing wax along the left margin
of the front cover. Stamp and
address were actually placed on
the back cover of the pamphlet,
shown in Figure I.

Then, I opened the pam
phlet with great care and was
electrified to note that it was
seeking students " FOR THE
ACA DEM ICAL YEAR END
ING MAY 8, 1852" (see Figure
2). Even though it was date d as
printed in 1852, it must have
been mailed in 1851 to acco m
modate students enter ing for an
"academ ical year." It was prob-
ably mai led in Ju ly or August,

1851, an extremely ear ly use for the newly lowered prin ted matter rate. It weighs almost
exactly one ounce , corresponding to the I¢ rate for distances under SOD miles.

Next , I examined the circular date stamp under magn ification. The month is very
faintly struck, but the numera l "4" is discernible. See the blow-up in Figure 3. I suppressed
the temptation to make it out as "JUL/4", as it is quite unlikely Waterville wou ld have had
the new stamps that ear ly. However, the first letter of the abbreviated month appears to be
an "A" . The second letter is of no help as both July and Augu st would have a " U" at center;
and, the third letter is too faint to make out. My suggested interpretation of the date is
"AUG/4." This would permit the recipient of the pamphlet to decide whether to enroll his
scholar in "Common Studies" at $3 per term, "High English Department" at $4 per term , or
the "Classical Department" at $5 per term. If the date is Augu st 4, then this is the earliest

Figure 2. The title page inside the pamphlet declares
that this notice is " FOR THE ACADEMICAL YEAR END
ING/MAY 8, 1852." It bears the imprint of a local printer
who operated the post office. Despite the 1852 date, to
advertise for the forthcoming school year the pamphlet
must have been mailed in 1851.
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Figure 3. Blow-up of the stamp franking the
pamphlet. The date is unclear, but likely
reads "AUG 4."

recorded use of the I¢ circular rate.
Thi s is another example of a seren

dipitous discovery on eBay. Thi s writer
has see n (and purchased ) man y new and
previously unrecorded cancell ati ons on
eBay, more than I' ve been abl e to acquire
latel y from stamp auctions or bourse deal
ers. In addition to new cance ls, I' ve pur
chased unu sual uses of stamps on such
th ings as pla ying cards, wooden boxes for
shipping eyeglasses, po st card s and insur
ance poli cies inside protecti ve en velopes
with a die-cut opening through which the
sta mp can be postmarked.

One has to ask why so many new
and unrecorded items appear on eBa y. I
be lieve this is because ma ny of the sell
ers are not stamp coll ectors, and are
blindly putting material up for sale with
no knowled ge of its importance or value.
Some vendo rs attempt to defraud unwary
buyer s, but most are hon est and merely ignorant of what the item is, such as the fell ow
who put up a tom 2¢ Columbian for sa le at a $9.99 starting price. No te that the pamphlet
described here, from an antique shop in Maine, came from a vendor who had no idea of its
va lue or how to de scribe it properly.

I purchased an item from another antique shop that turn ed out to be a magnificent
cover from Yokoham a to Yarmouth, Maine. The postmark was not legible in the scan that
accompani ed the on -line postin g. On arriva l, the origin was noted and I quickly identified
it as an ex-Ishikawa cover illu strated in co lor in Ish ikawa 's book, "The Forerunner Foreign
Post Offi ces in Japan: British-U.S.-French." How could such an important cover end up
in an antique shop? These rescues of important philatelic material will keep me watch ing
eBay!

Ret urni ng to the Water vi lle pamphlet, I don 't claim that my interpretation is neces
sarily va lid. Readers are invited to comment and offer their ideas and experti se in thi s
matter. Per haps the postmark can be read by Mercer Br istow with his APS expert ser vice
eq uipment. Perhap s Dick Ce ller can identify the plate position and j udge how early the
impression fro m Plate One Early may be. Any expert assistance will be most sincerely ap
preciated.•
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
MICHAEL C. McCLUNG , Editor
THE EXPERIMENTAL WASHINGTON POSTMARKS OF 1862-63

RICHARD B. GRAHAM

Like many other aspects of life in the United States, our postal markings have stro ng
roots in British practice. This particu larly applies to the duplex-sty le handstamp used to
postmark mail and cance l stamps with one stroke. Figure I shows an example of the Brit
ish "spoon" style duplex cancel on a one shilling sta mp on a cover sent from Liverpool to
New Orleans in 1854. The "spoon" and othe r simi lar duplex markings were in use in Britain
from about 1853. Many were used on covers addresse d to the United States where they
were noticed by postmasters. Th is is particularly true of the Liverpool postmarks, as that
port was the main terminal for steamer lines between the United States and Britain.

Figure 1. A cover sent to the United States in 1854, with a Liverpool " spoon" cancellation,
ancestor of the duplex-style postmarks subsequently used in the U.S.

Imitation is in many respects the father of invention, as I more or less indicated in a
series of articles about the development of dup lex postmarks in the United States , starting
in Chronicle 126 (May, 1985) and running into the 1990s.

Pearson Hill's deve lopment of the mechanical stamper, such as his "parallel mot ion"
cancel ing device, also took place in England in the 1850s, and thus is the ances tor of the
monsters that process mail today. While one of these machines was acquired by the U.S .
for test ing circa 1861, and British-sty le Washington postm arks such as A in Figure 2 are re
corded in the officia l impression/proof books in London, no cover with such a Washing ton
postmark has ever been recorded.
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What may be the first mechanical stamper marking on post-office dispatched mail
in the United States was discussed in Chronicle 205 (February, 2005 ). Thi s markin g was
so designated by the late Robert J. Payne , probably the best and certainly the most acti ve
researcher on U.S. machine cancels. The Chronicle article identified, per Payne's positive
evidenc e, a New York duplex postmark (traced as B in Figure 2) on a cover sent January 27,
1863. The mac hine, which mac hine-ca nce l experts call a mechanical stamper, duplicated
the stamping action of postal clerks . [t was foot-tread le operated and required two men to
work it, but it could not match the efficiency of postmarking "stamper" clerks. The machine
was developed by one John McAdams, but as no patents for the machine have been found ,
no details of its design are known.

Figure 2. Tracings of duplex-style postmarks applied by mechanical stamp
ers furnished for tests at Washington and New York .

The knowledge that the U.S. Post Office Department had acquired a Pearson Hill
machine to test (pre sumably) at Washington excited collectors. Find ing no examples of
the British-style Washington postmarks on covers of the era, they began looking at other
markings used at Washington during that period, with the idea that they might have been
app lied by the Pearson Hill mac hine . The excitement grew when it was recog nized that the
ann ual report of U.S. Postmaster General Montgomery Blair, dated Dec. l , [862, alluded to
the device. Under the heading ' FRAUDULENT US E OF CANCELL ED STAM PS-AN
AMENDMENT" appeared the following sentence: "Various new instruments and devices
for cancelling postage stamps have been examined and submitted to a trial , and two ma
chines are now in process ofconstruction which are designed to replac e canc elling by hand
at the larger offices."

Presumably, one of the machines under cons truction was the McAdams machin e,
soo n tested in New York, as reported in the u.s. Mail and Post Office Assistant for February
1863, as quoted in the article on the McAdams test examp les in Chronicle 205 .

But what was the other machi ne under construction? While the Washington post of
fice or the Department presumably still had the Pearson Hill machine, that was a finished
product and not under construction. Thus, while the McAdams machine was tested at New
York, presumably, two machines were possib ly tested at Washington , the Pearson Hill and
still another machine. In any event , tests of mechani cal stampers and duplex postmarks
were goin g on in Washington from December 1862 through March [863 .

Bob Payne and I had a project goin g on, to attempt to ident ify the markings and ass ign
them to different machines. At the time of Bob 's death, Thanksgiving weekend of 2005 ,
he had prepared a monograph on Washington machine cancels and later machines, but the
work was not ready to publish.

He and [ had been cons idering just which Washington postmarks of the period might
be test markings. Whi le we had no real evidence other than Blair's comment and a nice fit
of dates, we agreed that two unusual Washington markin gs of December 1862 and a March
[863 markin g, all duplex postmarks, could be mechanical stamper markings.
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All were in use about 10 days. All were duplexed (while few ifany previous Washing
ton markings were such). And most examples were rather clearly struck. This is not always
the case with large markings such as duplex postmarks, particularly when applied by hur
ried clerks unused to large handstamps.

The two December 1862 examples were in use virtually simultaneously, as if they
were placed in competition with one another. Figures 3 and 4 show covers with examples of
the larger and more unusual of these two markings. Duplexed with a five-ring target killer,
the circular datestamp measures 36 millimeters, with 6 mm high letters reading "Washing
ton City/D.C." The postmark has an integral year date which is incomplete, reading "186_"
with the last digit missing . Another oddity of the marking is that the circle of wording is
slightly eccentric within the rim. The strike on the cover in Figure 3 is faint , but complete,
except that the large marking , dated Dec. 5, overlaps the top of its rather small cover. Payne
listed a Dec. 4 cover that I have not seen. My latest date is Dec. II. The latest date Payne
recorded is also Dec. 11, but I have a recollection of seeing a Dec. 12, 1862 use.

Figure 3. Large, 36 millimeter Washington duplex with incomplete year
date, used December 5, 1862. The marking is somewhat underinked.
This is possibly a first day of use.

Figure 4 shows a cover with a Dec. 8, 186? marking on a patriotic envelope. This is
the most common date of perhaps two dozen recorded examples of this marking. Use in
1862 is confirmed by a few enclosures or docketing notations.

At this time, the contractor furnishing metal handstamps to the Post Office Depart
ment was Edmund Hoole of New York, who was also the manufacturer. But the marking on
the covers in Figures 3 and 4 does not show characteristics ofHoole products, which at that
time were small double-circle markings or larger single-circle types, such as the circular
datestamps on the covers in Figures 5 and 6. None of the Hoole types previously used at
Washington were duplexed with attached killers, though New York and other cities were
using duplexed types , many with serifed letters. This suggests the large eccentric marking
was made by Chambers of Washington (later the prime contractor for steel markings) but
neither Payne nor myself had explored this premise.

The covers in Figures 5 and 6 show the other possible mechanical stamper marking
in use in early December 1862. This marking has a postmark of a type previously used at
Washington , ofwhich more than one near-duplicate devices existed, as such markings were
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Uulon " lid Liber ty !

Figure 4. Use of the large balloon marking on what was probably its heaviest day of use,
December 8, 1862.

usually furn ishe d to large post offices in multipl es. The dupl ex was probably made locally
by attac hing a killer sec tion to an existing handstamp . The postmark is a 29Y2 mm sing le
circle readin g "Washington City" with no "D.C." The attac hed cancel is a round "waffle
iron" grid.

The Dec. 5 [1862] date of the cover shown in Figure 5 may be the earliest date of
use, unless, as Payne suggested, the cover in Figure 6 is dated Dec. 4. My feeling is that the
day date in the marking is actua lly Dec. 14, with spacing indica ting a " I" that did not print.

} ...~ . . , :; ;

..

Figure 5. A December 5, 1862 use of the Washington City postmark with attached "waffle
iron" grid cancel. This may be the earliest known use of this marking.
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Figure 6.Use of the Washington City "waffle iron" duplex on December 4 or 14, 1862.

While the basic markings of both December types show quite well on most examples, this
isn't always true of the dates . Possibly the date type slugs were not originally intended for
postmark handstamps. In any case, Figure 6 is either the earliest or the latest example we
had seen of this marking.

Both Payne and I had originally considered these two markings as experiments with
duplex handstamps, then new to the Washington post office. However, we agreed that the
base of such duplex markings, without the hand le, cou ld have easily bee n attached to the
plunger ofa mechanical stamper device by any capable mechanic. The dates of these mark
ings , and the fact both soon disappeared after use for 10 days or less, indicates an experimen
tal nature. And, if machine markings, they disappeared still attached to their machines.

I mentioned Edmund Hoole above , as having the contract to furnis h the metal post
marking devices to the U.S. Post Office Department. Th is was during 1859-65, accord ing
to his statements in a letter to the Department of I I January 1865, whic h was passed on to
the Post Office committees of Congress. In it, Hoole stated he was also the manufacturer
of the devices and had been so as a subcontrac tor for Wheelan & Co. du ring the Fillmore
adm instration and for Gilbert C. Cornwe ll under the Pierce administration. He had the con
tract himself under the Buchanan administration and continued to manufacture the devices
as a subco ntrac tor for Fairbanks & Co., under their contract of 1863.

Hoo le evidently retired in 1865 after which Chambers became the sub-contractor for
Fairbanks and later (in 1867) secured the prime contract. Thus , it appears that Hoole manu 
factured the meta l government handstamps from the 1850s unti l 1865.

As noted, Washington had not used dup lex-style handstamps to postmark mail unti l
the experiments of December, 1862, even though duplexes were in daily use at New York
and several other large post offices at that time. Thus, the cover in Figure 7, which shows an
example ofa 25Yz x 13Yz mm double circle duplexed with a six-ring target killer, used for
about five days in March, 1863, was something of an anomaly for Washington. Although
the killer on the Figure 7 cover doesn't show a sixth (inner) ring , other examples do show
it, faintl y.

Both Payne and I considered this postmark an experimental device , even though the
serifed letters indicated it was possibly a Hoole product, being somewhat similar to duplex
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postmarks then in use at Cleveland and Chicago, where the killer portions had probably
been added locally.

This wasn't long after Hoole, who had lost the prime government contract to Fair
banks, evidently had arranged to be Fairbanks' sub-contractor. Thus he was to continue the
manufacture of the government's meta l handstamps. In fact, the decision had been taken to
make duplexes for the government-supplied canceling devices that would be furnished to
the larger post offices.

As a sub-contractor to Fairbanks, Hoole later testified to Congress that he had fur
nished over 500 duplex devices to the Post Office Department. The postmarks produced by
most of these devices have outer circ les ranging from 28-30 mm and inner circles about half
that size. The attached killers were four-ring targets.

The exper imental Washing ton cance ls shown here, and others, usua lly appear on let
ters from Union soldiers in the field, mostly with the Army of the Potomac. Such mai l
attained huge volume duri ng the Civi l War, as Washington was the main office in the east
where mail was exchanged with the Union armies, not just the Army of the Potomac but
also Butler 's Army of the James and some of the Union forces occupying Confederate ports
on the Atlantic coast.

Washingto n Postmaster Say les J. Bowen, in a letter to author Benson J. Lossing dated
22 July 1865, com mented that the Washington post office sent and receive d an average of
250 ,000 military letters per day during the war. Obviously, effic ient postmarking devices
were needed in the hands of several "stamper" clerks . Many letters from the Armies were
unpa id soldiers ' letters, which could by law be sent collect at domestic rates . For a time
in 1863, Washington used dup lex postmarks with rate markings of 3¢ or 6¢ attac hed. But
that 's a story for anot her time .

Figure 7. A Hoole-type duplex with 5-ring target killer, apparently from a test run of the
postmark style that soon became the type issued to large city post offices.

The cover shown in Figure 7, with its "Hoole style" duplex postmark, is somewhat
like the postmarks used at New York, Chicago, Cleveland and other cities in the early
1860s . But the Washington marking on the Figure 7 cover has only been recorded by us
over a five-day period, March 7-1 1, 1863.
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Payne and I agreed that the body ofthe Hoole-style handstamp could have easily been
attached to the plunger of a mechanical stamping device. When the machine was removed
from service , the handstamp body stayed with it.

Obviously, much of this is conjecture, based on a few facts . Better data is needed .
Aside from the Pearson Hill device, which had a self-inking feature (and for which we
have pictures and details ofconstruction), little is known ofwhatever machines were tested
per PMG Blair's pronouncement that devices were under construction in early December,
1862. We do know that the McAdams mechanical stamper was tested at New York in Janu
ary 1863, and that its operation was by foot treadle with two men require d to run it. A few
other leads exist , and are being followed up.

In summary, the short spans of operation, the timing with Blair 's comments, and the
odd appearance of some of the markings of 1862, indicate tests were being cond ucted of
experimenta l marking machines at Washington as well as at New York.

The possibility that some of the Washington marki ngs were applied by a mechani
cal stamper was recognized not only by Payne and this writer, but by Thomas O. "Tuck"
Taylor, whose large collection of Washington covers included page write-ups suggesting
that mechanical stampers applied these markings. A few of the covers shown here were in
Taylor 's collection, which was recently sold.

Bob Payne, in the years before his death, had compiled a great dea l of data on Wash
ington machine cancels. This was an outgrowt h of the many monographs and catalogs of
U.S. machine cancels compiled by Payne, Reg Morr is and Bart Billings, plus others. Yet
Payne 's work indicates that much remains to be learned about mechanical stampers of the
1860s and later, and other machines from the classic era, such as the Pittsburg devices of
the 1870s.

The best tribute that could be made to Payne would be to carry on his projects.•
USA, Confederate States, & Possessions
Stamps, covers & postal history at:

Washington 2006--booth 2632
Washington DC, May 27-June 3

Stephen T. Taylor
5 Glenbuck Road
Surbiton, Surrey

England KT6 6BS

Phone: 01144-208-390-9357
Fax : 01144-208-390-2235
Ema il: staylor995@aol .com

www.stephentaylor.co.uk

Your American dealer in Britain
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THE 1869 PERIOD
SCOTT R. TREPEL, Editor
THE PEMBINA POST OFFICE-RED RIVER B.N.A. MAIL SERVICE:
A FURTHER UPDATE

JEFFREY M. FORSTER

In Chronicle 189 (Fe bruary 200 I), I described the mail service from Red River Settl e
ment (now Winnipeg), via the Pembina post office , farther down the Red River in Dakota
Territory.

That article described the private courier serv ice which ex isted from Red River Se t
tlem ent and wh ich allowed mai l from there to be de livered to other parts of Canada thro ugh
the Uni ted States mails. Durin g the 1869 era, mail service from western Canada to eastern
Ca nada had to use the U.S. mails because there was no reg ular trans-Canadian transporta
tio n link.
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Figure 1. 6¢ 1869 stamp, tied to a cover addressed to Montreal, originating at Red River
Settlement (now Winnipeg) and carried down the Red River to enter the U.S. mails at Pem
bina, Dakota Territory, for eastbound transit via the U.S. mails. Thi s is the first recorded
6¢ 1869 cover to show this unusual usage.

As that article state d, the rate in 1869, if fully prepaid from the United States to Cana
da, was 6¢ ( IO¢ if unpaid). Th e arti cle pictured two covers sent from Red River Settlement,
down the Red River to the Pembina, Dakota Territ ory post office, across the U.S. and on to
Montrea l, Ca nada . On e cover, dated July 13, 1869, was franked by three 2¢ 1869 sta mps.
The second cover, dated 30 September 1870, bore a pair of 3¢ 1869 sta mps . Both covers
we re addressed to Duncan MacArthur, c/o the Hudson Bay Company in Mo ntreal.

In Chronicle 193 (February 2002) , I updated the census by adding a cover that had
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been lot 399 in the Henry C. Gibson sale he ld by Philip H. Ward , Jr., on June 14-1 5, 1944 .
There was no photograph of the cover in the auct ion catalog , bu t in response to the first
art icle, Dr. Jo hn L. Robertson told me that he owned the G ibso n cover, which was then il
lustrated in Chronicle 193. This one was date d September 6, 1869 and franked wit h a strip
of three 2¢ 1869 stamps. Again, the addressee was Duncan MacArthur.

1 am pleased to report that a fourth cover has now appeared, this one franked with a
6¢ 1869 stamp. See Figure 1. That cover was lot 2186 in the auction held by Charles Firby
on March 26 , 2005 , and was purchased by this writer. Like the others, it is addressed to
Duncan MacArthur, c/o the Hudson Bay Company, in Montreal, Canada. It has a clear,
black postmark show ing Pembina, Dakota, dated August 23 , 1870.

The stamp is tied with a black target cancel and on the reverse is a Montreal receiv
ing mark showing September 3, 1870. Thi s is the first cover to appear showing a 6¢ stamp
paying this usage. The cover was submitted it to the Phil atelic Foundation and received a
good certificate in August, 2005 .

This now makes a tota l of four recorded covers franked with 1869 stamps reflecting
the Red River B.N.A. mai l service from Red River Settle me nt via the Pembina pos t office
back into Canada . If any readers have addit iona l covers featuring this unusual usage, 1
would be happy to further update this listing in a future Chronicle.•
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THE BANK NOTE PERIOD
JOE H. CROSBY, Editor
RESURRECTION OF THE COLUMBUS , OHIO
SEVEN BAR GRID IN A SQUARE

JAMES DOOLIN

As a specialist in the postal history of all post offices named "Columbus," the mark
ings from Columbus, Ohio, are of great interest to me. Thanks to Richard Graham 's excel
lent article in Chronicle 69, "The Col umbu s Seven Bar Grid in a Square," we learned long
ago that the distinctive cance llat ion that is the subject of this art icle was not meant to repre
sent "Prison Bars" from Camp Chase Prison dur ing the Civ il War.I The marking is known
used beginn ing in November, 1860, long before Camp Chase had even been proposed.
However, I have seen this fable repea ted as recently as last year in auction descri ptions of
186 1 stamps on and off cover, especially describing a green seven bar grid. The marking
was used in the 1860 's in black, blue and green , as Graham documented very well.

Th is marking is illust rated in James M. Cole's Cancellations and Killers of the
Banknote Era 1870-1894 as marking GE-96, described as "Priso n Bars- Columbus, Ohio
(Circular mail cance l 1880-84)." Part of a 1¢ Bank Note cover show ing the marking is il
lustrated with the follow ing comme ntary : "The Civil War era Co lumbus, Ohio prison bar
grid (GE-96) was revived and used on circular rate mail, without town datestamp, in the
1880 's. On ly the printed envelope provides indicatio n of origin.'?

Figure s I and 2 are additional examples of this type ofuse with 1¢ Bank Note stamps.
How this use came about was revealed in an article in u.s. Cancellation Club News in 1963
by Rendell Rhodes. "When John Graham retired from the Co lumbus postmastership on Au
gust 3, 1865, he took the square grid stamp with him. Nearly a score of yea rs later he found
the stamp and gave it to Captain Lorenzo D. Myers, then Columbus postmaster. In the
spring and early summer of 1883, Myers used the stamp to cance l circ ular mail from state
offices, but no town mark was used with it. Many of these envelopes carried an engraved
or lithographed state seal on the address side which left little doubt as to the city oforigin."?
Th is report serves to narrow the period of use of the seven bar grid cancel to 1883-84.

Both Co le and Rhodes imply that the marking was used only on 3rd class mail during
the Bank Note period, so this distinctive grid cancel would be seen only on I¢ Bank Note
stamps. However, Figure 3 show s a registered cover from Columbus with a "Columbus, 0 ./
CO RRECT/Sept. 26, 1884/L.D. Myers , P.M." double circ le marking struck in magenta ink.
On this cover the seven bar grid in a square marking in black was used without town mark
to cancel a 2¢ 1883 stamp paying the first-class postage rate and a 10¢ Bank Note stamp
pay ing the registration fee. This is the only example I have seen of the grid marking, from
the Bank Note era, used on other than 1¢ Bank Note stamps. This is also the only example
1have seen of this "C orrect" markin g used from Co lumbus, Ohio. I we lcome any reports of
the grid cance l on 2¢ or higher deno minatio n Bank Note stamps either on or off cover.

J Richard B. Graham, "The Columbus Ohio Seven Bar Grid In A Square," Chronicle 69 (February, 1971), pp. 34-36.
See also Graham's "The Columbus, Ohio ' Prison Bar Grid' Killers" in Chronicle 57 (February, 1968), pg. 24.
2 James M. Cole, Cancellations and Killers ofthe Banknote Era /870-/894 (U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, 1995),
pg. 24.
3 Rendell Rhodes, "Columbus 'Square Grid' Cancel Not A Prison Mark," u.s. Cancellation Club News, Vol. 6, No. 7,
Whole No. 62 (January, 1963), pg. 57.
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Figure 1. Black seven bar grid in a square on 1¢ Bank Note stamp, circa 1884, on un
sealed circular mail. Previous use of this killer was during the Civil War on first class
mail.

Figure 2. Unsealed circular at 1¢ rate sent from State of Ohio Executive Department.
Black seven bar grid in a square ties 1¢ Bank Note stamp, circa 1884.

In Figure 4 I have enhanced the Correct marking strike from Figure 3 to bring out
the design more fully. CORRECT markings are not at all common on cover. Delf Norona,
in his original study of registered forms used from 1869 through 1871,4 illustrated several
types of "Correct" markings. The marking on the Figure 3 cover is an exce llent example

4 DelfNorona, "United States Registry System Forms, 1869-1871," The Twenty-Eighth American Philatelic Congress
Book, 1962, pg. 153 et seq. See especially pp. 173-74, Figures 14 and 15.
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Figure 3. Registered cover from Columbus to Philadelphia, 2¢ and 10¢ Bank Note
stamps, tied by black seven bar grid in a square killers, pay the 2¢ letter postage plus
the 1O¢ registry fee. The 32-millimeter double-circle "Columbus, O./CORRECT/Sep. 26,
1884/L.D. Myers, P.M." date stamp is struck in magenta

Figure 4. The marking
from Figure 3, with con
trast enhanced.

of the full type that combined the name of the post office,
date, name of the postmaster and the word "Correct". No
rona found that the "Correct" mark ing was intended for use
by the receiving postmaster to mark a "Return Registered
Letter Bills" form. However, he noted that "these 'Correct'
postmarks were sometimes used on other forms and probably
occasionally as a townmark or on an ordinary or registered
enve lope." That is prec isely the use the magenta marking in
Figure 4 represents . I wou ld welco me reports of other "Cor
rect" marki ngs on Bank Note period covers. Collectors can
con tact me at jamesdoolin@att. net or at Doolco, Inc., 11258
Goodnight Lane, Suite 105, Dallas, TX 75229.•
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OFFICIALS ET AL.
ALAN C. CAMPBELL, Editor
COMBS' BROKEN "C' AT POSITION 28:
CONFIRMATION OF A CONSTANT OVERPRINT VARIETY

OF THE OFFICIAL STAMPS SPECIMEN SECOND SPECIAL PRINTING

GEORGE G. SAYERS and ALFRED E. STAUBUS

In 1965 the American Phi late lic Society published as a pamphlet W.V."Vince" Combs '
landmark study' of the 1875 and subseq uent special printings of the Official stamps.' On
page 32 of that pamphlet, Figure 22 illustrates the I¢ State Department overp rinted SPECI
MEN with "Broken 'C ' in overprint." The related text describing the second spec ial printing
of the I ¢ State Department states simply, "A cop y, position unknown, shows a broken 'C' in
the overprint." Combs does not report this variety for the other stamps of the second special
printing, and the authors have not found any discu ssion of this va riety in the literature.

The authors are pleased to pre sent in Figures I to 4 (opposite page) contrast-enhanced
examples of Combs' Broken ' C' in the SPECIMEN overprint from the four stamps of the
second printing, establishing th is variety as a con stant overprint variety of the second spe
cial printing, as rare as the ' SEPCIMEN' error. From his full sheet of the I¢ Justice second
special printing, author A l Staubus has identified this variety as from position 28 of the
overprint. Fro m his full sheet of the I¢ Agriculture Second Special Print ing, Wi lliam E.
Mooz has confirmed this variety as from pos ition 28 .

As a reference, Figure 5 shows the normal overprint. Here the gap between the prongs
of the 'C' is comparatively narrow. On the broken 'C' examples, it' s clear that a piec e of the
top prong of the ' C ' has broken away.

The other recognized overprint vari ety from the second speci al printing, the "small
dotted ' i' in SPECIMEN" variety from positions 7 and 26 of the overprint, is pre sented as
Figures 6 and 7. These examples are identified by position from complete sheets .

These two overprint positions are generally con sidered not distingui sha ble by students
of the issue, altho ugh the underlying stamps may show small repeating variations wh ich
allow position-specific identification. This ques tion is the subject of ongoi ng research by
William E. Mooz and others, and wi ll be the subject of an article in the future .js

I W. V.Co mbs, U. S. Departm ental Specimen Stamps (State College, Pa.: The American Philatelic Society, 1965).
2 Even thou gh there were many sheets of Official stamps in the Stamp Agent's inventory, late in 1874 the Post Office
Department ordered 10,000 complete sets of the 88 sma ll-s ize Official stamps reprinted and overprinted ' SPECIMEN'.
The se were the first special pr inting, available in March, 1875. The supplies of the I¢ Agriculture, I¢ Executive, I¢
Just ice and I¢ State stamps from this print ing were exhausted late in 1875, and ten thousand each of these four stamps
were again reprinted and ove rpri nted 'SPECIMEN ' from a new rack of type. These are the second spec ial printing.
There were three subsequent rep rints of one or two Official stamps overprinted ' SPECIMEN' . For details, see Combs'
pamphlet.
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Figure 1. 1¢ Agriculture. Figure 2. 1¢ Executive.

Figure 3. 1¢ Justice. Figure 4. 1¢ State .

Above, broken 'C' in 'SPECIMEN', from position 28, second special printing, shown on
stamps of four different departments. On Broken 'C' examples, the gap between the
prongs of the 'C' is quite wide. The scans of the overprint images on this page have had
contrast enhanced and include portions of the side ornaments from the stamp design for
identification. The stamps in Figures 1 and 2 are shown courtesy of William E. Mooz.

Figure 5. A normal example of the second special printing 'SPECIMEN' overprint, here on
a 1¢ Justice stamp. Note that the gap between the prongs of the 'C' is much narrower than
the examples in Figures 1-4.

Figure 6. 1¢ Agriculture. Figure 7. 1¢ Justice.

Above, two examples of the Small 'i' in 'SPECIMEN' variety. The example in Figure 6, on
a 1¢ Agriculture stamp shown courtesy of William E. Mooz, is from position 26 of the
second special printing. The example from the 1¢ Justice stamp in Figure 7 comes from
position 7 of the second special printing.
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
RICHARD F. WINTER, Editor
LETTER MAIL BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GERMANY
UNDER THE ANGLO-PRUSSIAN CONVENTION

DWAYNE O. L1TTAUER

Continued from Chronicle 209, page 73.

Part Two: 1852 Modifications to the Anglo-Prussian Convention

The format ion of the German-Austrian Postal Union (GA PU) in 1850 result ed in a
postage rate redu ct ion within the German states.' This prompted modificat ions to the An
glo- Pruss ian Conve ntion effec tive August I , 1852, which in turn had an impact on the ex
change of mail s between the Unit ed States and the German states under this con vention.

According to Article I, the German geographica l territo ry covered by the convention
was expanded to any place within the GAPU. When a letter was sent in the closed mails
through Belgium, the rate in Britain was reduc ed from I shilling to 8 penc e, and in Ge r
man y the rate was redu ced from 10 silbergroschen to 7 silbergros chen (or the corres pond
ing amount in the parti cul ar state 's currency)." The 1852 convention doe s not menti on the
possibility of transit through Hamburg or the Netherlands, as had the 1846 convention.

According to Article IV, a single rate letter was Y2 ounce in England and 1 zoll loth in
Prussia. Th e rate progression remained the same in Britain: two rates for each ounce after
the first ounce. In Ge rmany, however, the rate prog ression after the first ounc e was one rate
for eac h zo ll loth ( Y2 ounce). Thu s, letters we ighing 2 zoll loths or more but less than 3 zo ll
loth s would be charged three rates of postage. By contrast, in Britain there was no tripl e rate
und er the convention. Th e lack of a triple rate is consistent with the rate progression und er
Article VII of the Regulations under the 1848 United States-British Con vention.

On lett ers from Britain to be sent through the GAP U to foreign countries beyond the
GA PU or on lett ers from coloni es or foreign countries through the GAP U to Britain , Article
II required that the foreign postage spec ified in Table A of the con vention be added to the
8 pence or 7 silbe rgroschen basic rate. Similarly, Article III pro vided that on letters from
the GAPU to be sent through Britain to coloni es or foreign countries beyond Britain or on
lett ers from colonies or foreign countri es through Britain to the GA PU, the same postage
charged to co rres pondents in Britain was to be added to the 8 pence or 7 silbergrosc hen.

Under Article VII , Belgi an transit was paid half by Britain and hal f by Prussia. Thi s
division of the Belgian postage is established by the follo wing accounting for sing le rate
letters:

Britain pays Prussia (for unpaid letters from the GA PU and paid letters from the U.K.):

GA PU intern al fee 3Y2d
Belgium transit fee Y2d

Total to Prussia 4d

I Parry, op. cit., vol. 104, pp. 1-1 8.
2 Parry, op. cit., vol. 108, pp. 244--48..
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Prussia pays Britain (fo r unpaid letters from the U.K. and for pa id letters from the GAPU):

British internal fee 3 sg r
Belgium tran sit fee Y2 sgr

Total to Britain 3 Y2 sgr

In his book, Hargest incorrectly described the division of British and Prussian rates
because he did not take into acco unt the sharing of Belgian transit fees between the two
countries.'

Artic les VIII and IX specified that on letters to or from fore ign countries transit ing
through Britain or Prussia, foreign postage should be added to the 4 pence and 3Y2 silber
groschen.

Thus, under the 1852 Convention, a single rate letter from the Uni ted States prepaid
the 5¢ open mail rate for British packet service would be charged 1 shilling 4 pence. Bel
gian transit was no longer computed on a 14 ounce progression . The breakd own of the rate
is summar ized in the following table:

British Packet

U.S. internal fee
Packet fee
British internal fee
Be lgian transit fee (Br. part)
Belgian transit fee (Pr. part )
German internal fee

Total s

5¢

5¢

8d
3 Y2d

Y2d
Y2d

3 Y2d

16d = I sh 4d

6% sgr
3 sgr
Y2 sg r
Y2 sg r
3 sgr

13% sgr

A single rate letter from the United States prepaid the 2 1¢ open mail rate for Ame ri
can packet serv ice would be charged 8 pence. The breakdown of the rate is summarized in
the following table:

A me r ican Packet

U.S. internal fee
Packet fee
Bri tish internal fee
Belgian trans it fee (Br. part )
Belgian trans it fee (Pr. part )
German intern al fee

Total s

5¢
16¢

2 1¢

3 Y2d
Y2d
Y2d

3 Y2d

8d

3 sgr
Y2 sg r
Y2 sg r
3 sg r

7 sg r

It should be noted that this accounting is different in several respects from what
Starnes showe d for the 1852 convention in Appendix L his book." The right table in Starnes'
Append ix L should be correc ted to show that for both American and British packets, the
British internal fee was 3 Y2 pence (3 silbergroschen); for British pac ket, the U.K. debit to
Prussia was 1 shilling ( 1014 silbergroschen); and the Prussian total co llect for British packet
was 13% silbergroschen.

Figure 12 illustrates an enve lope that was carried by a British packet in the open mail
and under the 1852 Anglo-Pruss ian Conve ntion. It was sent from Boston to Dresden, Sax
ony, on May 4, 1859, as indicated by the BOSTON/BR. T.lM AY /4/ PAID red circular date
stamp. The Boston clerk marked in pencil at the upp er right the 5¢ prepayment of the open

3 Hargest, op. cit., p. 86.
, Charles J. Starnes, United States Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations / 84 7 to GPU-UPU (Louisville, Kentucky:
Leonard H. Hartmann), revised edition, 1989, p. 69.
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Figure 12. May 4,1859, Boston to Dresden, Saxony, prepaid 5¢ U.S. internal postage and
sent unpaid on British steamer to Liverpool. London debited Prussia 1s (equivalent of
10% sgr.). Prussia added 3'12 sgr. and marked 133

/ . sgr. or 13-8/10 neugroschen due.

Figure 13. December 25, 1854, Albany, New York , to Berlin, prepaid 21¢ and sent on
American packet paid to Eng land. London debited to Prussia 3Y:z sg r. Prussia added 3Y:z
sgr. and marked 7 sg r. due.

mail rate by a Briti sh pack et. The letter was sent on the Cunard Line steamship Arabia,
which sa iled from Boston on May 4, 1859, and arr ived at Liverpoo l on May 14, 1859. The
Lond on office processed the letter on May 16, 1859, as indicated by a small red circular date
stamp on the reve rse . The Lon don clerk placed the letter in the mails for Prussia and marked
I shilling in manuscript as a debit to Prussia for the 8 pence packet fee, 3 Y2 pence British
internal fee, and Y2 pence for the British part of the Belgian transit fee. The letter reached
the Aachen exc hange office the next day as indicated by a SEE BRIEF PER ENGLAND
UND AACHENII 7/5 B/* red doubl e circle backstamp (similar to the markin g show n as
Figure 7 in the previous insta llmen t of this wri te-up). The I shilling debit was equiva lent
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to 101;4 silbergroschen in the Prussian currency. To this was added Y2 silbergroschen for the
Pruss ian part of the Belgian transit fee and 3 silbergroschen for the Prussian internal fee, so
that a total of 13% silbergroschen was due, which is indicated in blue manuscript at the left.
This was equivalent to 13- 811 0 neugroschen in the currency of Saxony, which is written in
blue crayon at the right.

Figure 13 illustrates an envelope carried by an American packet. It was sent from
Albany, New York, on December 25, 1854, to Berlin , Prussia. A pencil notation at the up
per right indicates cash prepayment in Albany of the 21¢ open mail rate by an American
packet. The New York clerk struck a red circular datestamp (NEW.YORKIDEC/27/AM.
PACKET) and sent the letter on the Collins Line steamship Pacific, which sailed from New
York on December 28, 1854, and arrived at Liverpool on January 9, 1855. The London of
fice clerk placed the letter in the mails for Prussia and marked in black ink the handstamps
U.S. PKT. (Figure 14) and 3Y2 GROSCHEN (Figure 15). The latter was a debit to Prussia: 3
silbergroschen (3 Y2 pence) British internal fee and Y2 silbergroschen (Y2 pence) for the Brit
ish portion of the Belgian transit. The postage due of? si1bergroschen is written in blue ink
in the center of the envelope. This represents the sum of 3Y2 silbergroschen due to Britain,
Y2 silbergroschen for the Prussian portion of the Belgian transit fee, and 3 silbergroschen
for the Pruss ian internal fee.

U.S.P~!

Figure 14. Applied by London
in black from 1850 to 1859
on mail carried by American
packets from the U.S. and sent
through Britain to Europe.

Figure 15. Applied by London in
black beginning in 1852 as a debit
to Prussia under the Anglo-Prus
sian Convention.

Figure 16 illustrates another cover carried by an American packet, addressed to Ham
burg and posted at Norwich, Connecticut, on August 15, 1856. The 21¢ open mail rate by
an American packet was paid by a single of the 1851 1¢ blue type II and a horizontal sheet
margin pair of the 1855 10¢ green type II. The letter was carried on the Collins Line steam
ship Atlantic, which sailed from New York on August 16, 1856, indicated by the faint red
circular NEW-YORKIAUGI16/AM. PKT. The letter arrived at Liverpool on August 28,
1856, and it reached the London exchange office the same date as indicated by a small black
circular 1U/AU-2811856 backstamp . The London office clerk marked the letter U.S. PKT.
(Figure 14). Unlike the envelope shown in Figure 13, the clerk neglected to mark the 3Y2
silbergroschen debit to Prussia. After adding Y2 silbergroschen for the Prussian portion of
the Belgian transit fee and 3 silbergroschen for German internal fee, the postage due was 9
Hamburg schillinge (equivalent to 7 si1bergroschen), which is indicated in red crayon. The
letter reached Hamburg on August 30, 1856, as indicated by a black oval St. P.A./30 Aug.
1856 backstamp.

Figure 17 illustrates a folded letter from the same correspondence carried by a British
packet. It was posted at Norwich, Connecticut, on August 26, 1856, addressed to Hamburg.
The 5¢ open mail rate by a British packet was paid by a horizontal pair of the 1851 1¢ blue
type II and a single 1851 3¢ dull red. The letter was sent on the Cunard Line steamship
Canada, which sailed from Boston on August 27, 1856, indicated by a black backstamp
BOSTON/27IMAY/BR . PKT. The letter arrived at Liverpool on September 7,1856, and it
reached the London exchange office the next day, as indicated by a red circular backstamp.
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Figure 16. August 15, 1856, Norwich, Connecticut, to Hamburg, prepaid 21¢ and sent
on an American packet from New York to Liverpool. British 3% sgr. debit to Prus
sia not indicated. Prussia added 3% sgr. Postage due in Hamburg was 9 schillinge
(equivalent to 7 sgr.).

Figure 17. August 26, 1856, Norwich, Connecticut, to Hamburg. Prepaid 5¢ U.S. in
ternal and sent on British packet from Boston to Liverpool. London debited Prussia
1s (equivalent of 10% sgr.). Prussia added 3% sgr. Postage due in Hamburg was 19
schillinge (equivalent of 13% sgr.).

The Lon don office clerk placed the letter in the mails for Pruss ia and marked I shi lling in
man uscript. This was a debit to Pruss ia for the 8 pence packet fee, 3Y2 pence British internal
fee , and Y2 pence for the British part of the Belgian trans it fee. After addi ng Y2 silbergroschen
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Figure 18, September 13,1852, Neustadt-Eberswalde, Prussia to Philadelphia, prepaid
13% sgr. Prussia credited 1s to Britain. Envelope sent on British packet from Liverpool
to Boston, where 5¢ postage due was marked for internal postage to Philadelphia.

for the Prussian portion of the Belgian transit fee, and 3 silbergroschen for German internal
fee, the postage due was 19 Hamburg schillinge (equivalent to 13% silbergroschen), which
is indicated in red crayon . The letter bears a black oval Hamburg backstamp similar to the
one on the back of the cover shown in Figure 16.

Figure 18 illustrates an envelope sent in the opposite direction very soon after the
1852 rates became effective . It is from Neustadt-Eberswalde, Prussia, on September 13,
1852, to Philadelphia. The 13% silbergroschen prepayment is indicated in red crayon in
the lower left after the manuscript "franco." This represented 3 silbergroschen Pruss ian
internal fee, 1 silbergroschen Belgian transit fee, 3 silbergroschen British internal fee, and
6% silbergroschen packet fee. A backstamp indicates the letter was processed September
15, 1852, on the Cologne-Verviers railroad. There, the clerk marked a large red circular P.
and in the lower right applied a magenta I shilling manuscript credit to Britain: Y2 pence for
the British part of the Belgian transit fee, 3Y2 pence British internal fee, and 8 pence packet
fee. The letter reached London on September 16, 1852, as indicated by the red circular date
stamp on the front. The letter crossed on the Cunard Line steamship Canada, which sailed
from Liverpool on September 18, 1852, and arrived at Boston on September 29, 1852.
The next day a Boston clerk applied a black circular date stamp BR. PACKET/3D/SEP /5/
BOSTON to indicate that 5¢ was due for the United States internal fee under the United
States-British Convention's open mail provision.

Figure 19 illustrates an envelope from Wiesbaden, Nassau, on August 24, 1859, to
Blackjack, De Soto Parish, Louisiana. The Thurn and Taxis post office serviced Nassau,
and 47 kreuzer was prepaid by a horizontal pair of the black on light green paper I kreuzer
Thurn and Taxis issue of 1852 and two horizontal pairs and a single of the black on brown 
ish yellow paper 9 kreuzer Thurn and Taxis issue of 1852 (Scott 46). The Thurn and Taxis
clerk marked in magenta ink the fraction "9/38" to indicate the division of the postage: 9
kreuzer for the German internal fee and 38 kreuzer for the Belgian transit fee, British transit
fee, and packet fee. A faint Cologne backstamp indicates that the Cologne exchange office
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Figure 19. August 24, 1859, Wiesbaden, Nassau, to Blackjack, Louisiana, prepaid 47
kreuzer. Thurn and Taxis "9/38" indicates division of postage: 9 kreuzer German inter
nal and 38 kreuzer foreign postage. Prussia credited 1s to Britain. Envelope sent on
British packet from Liverpool to Boston, where 5¢ postage due was marked for internal
postage to Blackjack.

Figure 20. April 18, 1859, Frankfurt am Main to Washington, Franklin County, Missouri,
prepaid 41 sgr. for letter weight of 26/10 zoll loth. Frankfurt marked "9/32" to indicate
division of prepayment: 9 sgr. for German internal and 32 sgr. (or 112 kreuzer) foreign
postage. Prussia credited 3s to Britain. Envelope sent on British packet from Liverpool
to Boston, where 20¢ postage due was marked for quadruple internal fee .
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handled the letter on August 26, 1859. There, the clerk marked a large red circular P. and
wrote a magenta I shilling credit to Britain, representing Y2 pence for the British part of the
Belgian transit fee, 3Y2 pence British internal fee, and 8 pence packet fee . The letter reached
London on August 26, 1859, as indicated by the small red double circle date stamp on the
front. The letter was sent on the Cunard Line steamship Europa, which sailed from Liver
pool on August 27,1859, and arrived at Boston on September 9,1859. Boston applied its
black circular date stamp 5/SEP/9/BOSTON BR. PKT. to indicate that 5¢ was due for the
United States internal fee under the United States-British Convention's open mail rates.

Figure 20 illustrates an envelope that was a triple rate under the Anglo-Prussian Con
vention but a quadruple rate under the United States-British Convention. It is from Frank
furt am Main on April 18, 1859 (indicated by a black circular date stamp on the reverse),
to Washington, Franklin County, Missouri. Frankfurt am Main was a free city that was also
serviced by the Thurn and Taxis post office . The weight of 2 6/10 zoll loth (43 Y:J grams,
1.53 ounces) was written at the upper left. Since the letter weighed between 2 and 3 zoll
loths, it was charged 3 rates of postage. The 41 silbergroschen that was prepaid in cash was
shown by the red crayon fraction "9/32," which indicated the division of the postage: 9 sil
bergroschen German internal fee and 32 silbergroschen, the latter ofwhich represents 3 sil
bergroschen Belgian transit fee, 9 silbergroschen British internal fee , and 20 silbergroschen
packet fee (rounded down slightly from 20Y4 silbergroschen). The blue manuscript " 112"
to the right of the fraction represents 112 kreuzer, the equivalent of 32 silbergroschen. A
faint backstamp indicates that the letter was processed April 20, 1859, on the Cologne- Ver
viers railroad. There, the clerk marked a large red circular P. and wrote in magenta ink in
the center of the letter a 3 shilling credit to Britain, representing 1Y2 pence for the British
part of the Belgian transit fee, 1OY2 pence British internal fee, and 24 pence packet fee. The
letter reached London on April 22, 1859, as indicated by the small red double circle date
stamp on the front. The letter was sent on the Cunard Line steamship Europa, which sailed
from Liverpool on April 23, 1859, and arrived at Boston on May 6, 1859. The Boston clerk
applied a black circular date stamp BR. PACKET.l6/MAY/BOSTON. and stamped a black
20 to indicate that 20¢ was due for a quadruple United States internal fee under the United
States-British Convention's open mail rates, since the convention did not recognize a triple
rate .

A Note about the 1852 United States-Prussian Convention

Within a month after the Anglo-Prussian Convention was amended in July 1852, the
United States entered into its own convention with Prussia under which the single letter
rate was 30¢ or 13 silbergroschen.' The 1852 United States-Prussian Convention rate was
a less expensive alternative since, as explained above, the Anglo-Prussian Convention and
the open mail rates under the United States-British Convention produced a total cost to the
sender and recipient of37¢, which comprised 5¢ United States internal fee , 16¢ packet fee,
and the 16¢ (or 8 pence) Anglo-Prussian Convention rate.

In spite of this cost difference, the letters illustrated above show that some mail con
tinued to be sent in the British open mail and under the Anglo-Prussian Convention after
the United States-Prussian Convention became effective. However, use of the British open
mail was not encouraged after the 1852 United States-Prussian Convention. While the
1855 Postal Laws and Regulations still showed the open mail rates, the 1857 and 1859
Postal Laws and Regulations did not. In November 1860, the open mail rates also were not
listed as an option for sending letters to the German states." Further, in many cases after

5 16 u.s.Statutes at Large 963-75.
6 United States Mail and Post-Office Assistant 1860-1 872, reprint, (Colle ctor 's Club of Chicago 1975), p. 4.
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1852, letters to Germ any that the remitter intend ed to be sen t in the open ma ils often were
not acce pted for that se rvice and were sent as unpaid letters under the United States- Prus
sian Convention. Th e parti al payment was rejected because Art icle II of the 1852 United
States- Pruss ian Conven tion prohibited payment of less than the whole rate.

Figure 21. August 18, 1856 , Norwich, Connecticut, to Hamburg. Prepayment of 5¢
disregarded and letter sent unpaid under the U.S. Prussian Convention. U.S. debited
Prussia 23¢. British packet carried letter from New York to Liverpool. Postage due in
Hamburg was 13 sgr. (the equivalent of 30¢) or 18 schillinge.

Figure 2 1 is an exa mple of a folded letter from the same correspondence as Figures
16 and 17, in which prepaym ent of the open mail rate was disregarded. It is from Norwich,
Connect icut , August 18, 1856, again to Hamburg. The sender endorsed the letter "Steamer
As ia August 20" and attem pted to pay the 5¢ ope n mail rate by a British packet with a hori
zontal pair of the 1851 I ¢ blue type II (23/24Ll E) and a single 1851 3¢ dull red . Instead
of placing the letter in the open mails, the New York clerk processed the letter under the
United States- Prussian Convention. Since less than the full 30¢ rate was paid , the prepay
ment wa s disregarded and the letter was considered tota lly unpaid. This is indicated by the
black circular date stamp 23/AUG /20/N . YO RK BR. PKT. The "23" in the marking is a
deb it to Prussia of23 ¢, representing 5¢ United States internal fee plus 18¢ packet and Brit
ish transit fees (the United States was responsible for accounting to England for any mail
carried by a British packet)." The letter was sent on the Cunard Line steamship Asia, which
sailed from Ne w York on August 20, 1856 , and arri ved at Liverpool on August 3 1, 1856.
Unlike letters in the open mai l, England did not process this letter and, therefore , the re are
no British markings. The mai lbag remained clos ed throu gh both England and Belgium and
was opened at Aachen on Septemb er 2, 1856, as indicted by a red double circl e backstamp.
Th e Aac hen clerk wrote" 13" in blue ink in the middle of the folded letter reflectin g the
postage due in silbergroschen. Nex t to the" 13" is a red crayo n" 18," which indicated the
postage due in Hamburg schillinge. An ova l backstamp St. P. A./3 Sep 56 shows the letter

7 Article II of the 1852 United States- Prussian Convention describes a comb ined 20¢ rate for packet fee, British transit
fee, and Belgian transit fee. To understand the credits and deb its in the exchange office markings, the breakdown of this
20¢ amount can be inferred from the accounting under Art icle VI of the convention. The actual amounts accounted for
between the four countries were sometimes somewhat diffe rent. Hargest, op. cit., p. 87.
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reached Hamburg on September 3, 1856.
Finally, it is interesting to note that while United States post office referred to mail

under the 1852 United States-Prussian Convention as "Pruss ian Closed Mail " this term
also was used in Article I of the 1852 Anglo-Prussian Con vention to refer to mail carried in
closed mailbags through Belgium.

1859 Modifications to the Anglo-Prussian Convention

The Anglo-Prussian Convention was extended in 1856 and 1858.8 In June 1859, the
convention was amended to reduce the rates on prepaid letters between Britain and certain
states: Prussia, Austria , Bavaria, Saxony, Wilrttemberg, Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Oldenburg,
Luxemburg, Brunswick, and Lubeck." This agreement was extended to Thurn and Taxis
effective April I , 1862, and Mecklenburg-Schwerin on May I, 1862. 10 Rates on unpaid
letters remained the same , but rates on prepaid letters were reduced from 8 pence or 7 sil
bergroschen to 6 pence or 5 silbergroschen (or the corresponding amount in the particular
state's currency). Underpaid letters were rated as unpaid letters after subtracting the partial
payment. Under Articles III and VI of the 1859 Anglo-Prussian Convention, all amounts
paid were divided equally (through quarterly accountings) between Britain and Prussia,
including (according to Article VIII) registration fees and any additional fees levied by
Britain or the listed states. Article IV provided that the British pay Belgium for all transit
postage and that each quarter Prussia reimburse Britain for half of this postage. Under Ar
ticle VII , Britain and the listed states were free to set the registration fee to be charged on
the posting of letters, but were forbidden from charging a fee to deliver regi stered letters.
Article V established the following accounting between Brita in and Prussia on single rate
letters between the United Kingdom and the listed states :

Britain pays Prussia:

Paid letter from the United Kingdom

Unpa id letters from the listed states

Prussia pays Britain:

Paid letter from the listed sta tes

Unp aid letters from the United Kingdom

3d

4d

2 \1, sg r

3 \1, sgr

1862 Modifications to the Anglo-Prussian Convention

The Anglo-Prussian Convention was modified again on October 13, 1862.11 Many
of the provisions were restatements of prior amendments and there were no changes in the
basic rates. The convention was extended to Hano ver and Baden. Article II established the
exchange offices as London, Dover, Berlin, and the traveling post office between Verviers
and Cologne.

Under Article VIII , partial payments of the 6 pence or 5 silbergroschen rates were
to be disregarded. Articl e IX clarified that, while Britain was to pay one-half of any fee
it collected in addition to the convention 's rates , this rule did not appl y to payments made
voluntarily to letter carri ers for delivering letters to persons residing beyond the prescrib ed
limit s within which free delivery was offered . Article XIII permitted Prussia to deli ver to
Britain any registered letters addressed to, among other countries, the United States (includ-

8 Parry. op. cit., vol. 108, pp. 248-5 1.
• Parry, op. cit., vol. 108, pp. 251-54.
'0 Parry, op. cit., vol. 125, pp. 75, 88.
" Parry, op. cit., vol. 125, pp. 95- 111..
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ing California and Oregon).
Article XIX gran ted Prussia the right to send closed mails through Britain to and from

the United States . For letters pass ing in closed mails through Britain , Arti cles XXII and
XX III required that Prussia pay Britain 4 pence per ounce transit and I shilling per ounce
for sea conveyance by Briti sh mail packets or private ships departing from or arriving at
Briti sh ports.

Under Articles XXXI and XXX II, ordinary and registered letters that were misdi
rected or missent we re to be returned immediately and those that could not be delivered for
whatever reason we re to be returned month ly at the weight and postage that was orig inally
charged . If there we re an address change, letters would be forwarded or returned at no ad
ditional cost. Unde liverable letters that were prepaid to the destination would be returned
at no additional cost. The accounting on unde liverab le letters that had been sent in closed
mai ls was based on the amount of postage that was charged in the transit accounts of the
respective offices .

Art icle XXXIV provided that ordinary and registered letters were to be marked in red
ink " P.O." if they we re paid to the destination and "P.P." if they were prepa id for some part
of the distance beyond the territory of the dispatching office . Pursuant to Article XL, Ar
ticle s XIX to XXX would not become effective until Britain or Prussia, as applicab le, con
cluded satisfactory arra ngement s with Austria, Hamburg, Bremen, and the United States, to
faci litate implementation of those articles.

Figure 22. December 4, 1864, Deutz, Rhenish Prussia, to Burlington, Iowa, prepaid 5 sgr.
No credit from Prussia to Britain shown. London credited the U.S. 16¢. Envelope sent
on Allan Line packet from Londonderry to Portland. Chicago marked postage due, 5¢ in
specie (coin) or 11¢ in paper currency..

Figure 22 illustrates an enve lope that was carried by an American packet at these new
rates under the 1859 Anglo-Pruss ian Convention. It was sen t from Deutz, Rhenish Prus
sia, on December 4, 1864, to Burlington, Iowa. The endorsement is "per prussian closed
mail via Liverpool by American packet Boot [sic]." There is no evidence that more than
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5 silbergroschen was prepaid, since this is all that is indicated by the red crayon afte r the
manuscript "paid al\." This is consistent with this endorsement because the 5 silbergroschen
paid the postage only to England, but not the packet fee, which would be collected in the
United States under the open mail provisions of the United States-Britain Convention.
Nevertheless , the manuscript "paid all" might indicate that, even though it is not shown
on the letter, an addi tiona l 6% silbergroschen for packet fee was paid in Deutz for a tota l
of II % silberg roschen. The letter shows neither " P.P." nor "P.O." as required by Article
XXX IV. It shows no credit to Britain and no other Prussian exchange office markings. The
letter reached London on December 5, 1864, as indicated by the sma ll red dou ble circle
date stamp on the front. Based on the "paid all" endorsement, the London clerk app lied a
red 16/CENTS stamp, indicating a cred it to the United States for the packet fee since the
letter was to go by an American contract steamer. The letter was sent on the Allan Line
steamship Peruvian, which sai led from Londonderry, Ireland , on December 16, 1864, and
arrive d at Portland, Maine, on December 28, 1864. The letter was carried from Portland
to Chicago on the Canadian Grand Trunk Railway via a branch that connected with Port
land.P 'The Chicago exchange office clerk applied a blue CHICAGO AM. PKT.lDEC/29/5
circular date stamp to indicate that 5¢ was due in spec ie (coin) for the United States internal
fee under the United States- British Convention's open mail rates. The clerk also applied a
blue I I/U.S. NOTES handstamp to indicate that II ¢ would be due if payment were made
in paper currency.

Conclusion

The Ang lo- Prussian Convention provided one ofthe pr incipa l routes for the exchange
of mail between the United States and the German states between 1846 and 1852. After
1852, it was sti ll available but used less frequentl y. The 1852 Unite d States- Pruss ian Con
vention provided a lower cost alternati ve and permitted a letter to be sent entirely paid or
entirely unpaid. The United States post office did not encourage use of the British open mai l
and, consequently, it did not encourage use of the Anglo-Prussian Convention after the
1852 convention between the United States and Prussia. In some cases whe n the open mail
rate was prepaid for a letter to Germany, the letter was treated as underpaid and, therefore,
it was considered as an unpaid letter under the United States- Pruss ian Convention.•

12 Hubbard and Winter, op. cit., p. 130.
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THE COVER CORNER
GREG SUTHERLAND, Editor
I ,
I

Figure 1. Our problem cover from last
issue. The mysterious "4" due mark
ing turns out to be a poorly-struck "40"
- appropriate to an unpaid four-times
rate steamship letter coming in to the
U.S. from Havana in the 1860s.

ANSWERS TO PROBLEM COVER IN CHRONICLE 209

We received two answers with regard to our most recent problem cover, presented in
Chronicle 209 (page 75) and reproduced here as Figure I . Route Agents James W. Milgram
and Van Koppersmith both noted that the hand -stamp was poorl y and partially struck, re
sulting in what appeared to be a "4" instead of the correct "40" New York due marking on

this incoming steamship letter from Havana.
The 40¢ co llectio n is appropriate for four
times the 10¢ steamship rate on a letter weigh
ing between I Yz and 2 ounces . The full sending
(Cover Comer illustrated only the cover sheet)
presumab ly contained enclos ures.

The tracing of the "40" hand-stamp in
the Hubbard-Winter book (North Atlantic Mail
Sailings 1840-75, page 370 , marking 316)
provided a good sample for comparison. An
overlay copied from this sample was placed
over the copy of the cover resulting in almost
perfect placement for the "4" and a good match
for what little can be seen of the "0" that ap
pears on the Figure I cover.
PROBLEM COVER FOR THIS ISSUE

Route Agent Rick Leiby submits the cover illustrated in Figure 2. As can be seen , this
cover originated in New York, NY The contents are dated I July 1846 and the cover bears
a red NEW-YO RK JUL 4 circular datestamp with "2 cts" . There is a second hand -stamped
blue 2 rate mark adjacent.

The content is illustrated as Figure 3. While apparently handwritten, it see ms to sug
gest a form or dupli cated letter. Can anyone exp lain why, and where, the second hand
stamped "2" was app lied? Should this cover have been rated as a letter, or was it proper ly
rate d as second class mail (c irculars , handbills, and other printed matter)?

Figure 2. Problem cov
er for thus issue: July
4, 1846, New York City
to Carlisle, Kentucky.
Two questions: (1) Why
two different " 2" collect
markings (one red and
one blue)? (2) Should
this missive have been
rated as a letter rather
than as a circular?
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Figure 3. Contents of the problem cover shown in Figure 2.
COVER CORNER ON LINE

In an attempt to increase member participation in this, the only interactive section of
the Chronicle, we 're experimenting with posting problem covers on the Society website.
If you visit the Society's on-line site (Google "U.S. Philatelic Classics Society" or go to
uspcs.org) and click on the "Cover Corner" bar at the left, you' ll be take n to an interesting
prob lem cover that we' ve not yet featured in these pages. The site invites you to suggest
your answers. If this new approach generates intere st, we 'll be able to take responses from
the site and publish them in this section. Have a look. Get invol ved .•
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IN MEMORIAM
ROY WEBER

I am sad to report that Roy P. Weber died at age 60 on December 25, 2005 . In the
words of Thomas J. Alexander "Roy Weber was the most persistent and successful re
searcher of this generation of philatelists."

Many of you know that Roy serve d on the Board of Directors of the U.S. Philatelic
Classics Soci ety, and that he was an active collector of the 3¢ U.S. 1851-1 857 stamp. Roy
was born and raised in Brookl yn, N.Y. He rece ived his doctorate degree from Cornell Uni
vers ity, befo re moving to New Jersey in 1973. You may not know that he invented the 800
toll-free numbering sys tem, or that his name appeared on more than 60 patents, or that he
was a charter member of the New Jersey Inventor's Hall of Fame. Roy was an AT&T Fel
low, an honor bestowed on the luminaries ofAT&T for lifetime achievement.

Roy was passionate about our hobby and believed that sharing inform ation was the
key to making great discoveries. He found ed a study group of 3¢ 1851 collecto rs that was
hosted in his home with his wo nderful wife, Arlyne. This gro up grew from just collectors in
the New Jersey area to include those who traveled from as far as Ca lifornia and Washin gton
sta te. In 2003 he led the team that purchased the original die for the three-cent 1851 ess ay,

Scott # 11-E2. This die unexpectedly ap
peared on eBa y. Roy organized a group
of donors, made the purch ase and do
nated the die to the Smithsonian National
Postal Museum. Roy immediately began
researching the II-E2 die to answer all
sorts of questions. He actively engaged
others, but Roy was the driving force.
His research spread to other essays from
the 1851-1 857 era, when he discovered
much of what we thought we knew about
this material was not correct.

The results of his work are a manu 
script titled The Three-Cent 1851 Essays
and Related Topics . Roy worked on it up
to the time of his death. I have studied the
current draft, and at least a dozen prior
dra fts-in progress. I think Roy Weber 's
work is the finest piece of philatelic re
search that I have seen conducted in my
lifetime. I am delighted to say that Roy 's
family is receptive to this manuscript be
ing published by our Society. We would
be privileged to do so.

lt was my honor to have known Roy
as a friend. He will be missed.

- Wilson Hulme
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Announcing:

The 1851 Issue: A Sesquicentennial Retrospective
A new book to be published in Spring 2006 in full color

The U.S. Philatelic Classics Society is putting the finishing touches on this 500+
page book - the first book to study, in depth, the stamps of this issue.

The book will incl ude 24 articles by top scholars of the issue, incl uding :
An introduction to the issue • the I ¢, 3¢, and I2¢ stamps •postal rates
the unissued 6¢ stamp • the carrier stamps ofthe issue •fancy cancels

transatlantic and illustrated mail • usages in Indian Territory • and more

Price Until Feb. 14, 2006: $80 + $5 shipping
After Feb. 14, 2006: $125 + $5 shipping (if available)

Printing qu antities of the book will be extremely limited.
In order to guarantee a copy, you must order by Feb. 14,2006

Mail a check payable to USPCS to: Rob Lund; USPCS-1 851 Book; 2913 Fulton St.;
Everett, WA 98201-3733 or visit the USPCS website at www.uspcs.org to order.
NEW-FROM THE COLLECTORS CLUB

The United States Five Cent Stamp of 1856
by Richard C. Frajola and Frederick R. Mayer

This is the definitive study of the imperforate 5¢
stamp of 1856. Profusely illustrated in color, it is based
on the remarkable collection formed by Frederick R.
Mayer , which he started "in earnest" over th irty years
ago. As such , it includes virt ually all of the major multi
p les and covers.

The text is rich in detail of th e rates, routes, mark
ings and postal agreements in effect during the short
period of use of the imperforate stamp. Maps of the
routes add to its utility as a handbook, which is a
model of its kind. 166 + x pages, hardbound.

Availab le from th e Collectors Club at $45, with a 10 percent discount for Club members.
Shipping and handling, $5 within the United States , $10 for Canada, and $20 for Euro pe. Contact th e
Club Executive Secretary for ship ping quotes elsewhere.

Send checks payable to "The Collectors Club " to : Executive Secretary, The Collectors Club, 22
East 35th Street, New York , NY 10016·3808. Telephone: (2 12) 683 ·0559
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It's quite possible
that the greatest
selection of essays,
proofs, u.s. postal
history & philatelic
literature at the
greatest stamp show
in American history
will be at Booth
2124. We don't
think any serious
collector can afford
to miss this one. ~ . ~~ ~

See you therel

James E. Lee, LLC • Phone: (847) 462-9130
Fax: (847) 462-9140· Email : jim@jameslee.com

. www.JamesLee.com
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Great collections have one name in common.
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